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Sarcoxie Nurseries Peony Gields 
WILD BROS. NURSERY CO. 

SARCOXIE, MISSOURI 



usually sold for less. 

PRES. H. HOOVER 

MRS. CHARLES BELL 

CONDESA DE SASTAGO 

PINK RADIANCE 

Any 10 or more, $1.10 each. 

CALIFORNIA GROWN 

ROSES 
2 YEAR NO. | 

Very Gest Grade, Gloom First Year | 
Not to be confused with No. 112 grade which 

is also a 2-year Rose but not the best grade—and 

rE Set 

Any 5 to 10, $1.15 each. 
Any 3 for $3.50; each $1.25. 

ROSES 
AMI QUINARD. Rich velvety crimson; semi- 

double. Fragrant blooms in abundance. 

CALEDONIA. Pure white, large, very dou- 

ble, long lasting. Good for cutting. 

CONDESA DE SASTAGO. Golden 
striped red; fragrant. Blooms freely. 

DAINTY BESS. The most popular single; 
the vigorous plants bear large clusters of 
waxy petaled rose-pink blooms with wine- 
red stamens. 

DUQUESA DE PENARANDA. Large, long, 

buds 

pointed buds of apricot-orange; tea fra- 

grance. 

EDITCR McFARLAND. Brilliant pink, 

shapely buds; long lasting. Vigorous; good 
cut flower. Fragrant. 

E. G. HILL. Deep fadeless scarlet; large and 
fragrant. Vigorous grower; profuse bloomer. 

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE. Large, fragrant, 

deep velvety red blooms freely produced. 
Very popular. 

GOLDEN DAWN. 
bright yellow, outside tinged red. 
double flower. Fragrant. 

GOLDEN RAPTURE. Long lasting, pure 

yellow, pointed buds on long, strong stems. 

Fragrant. 

GRENOBLE. Scarlet - crimson, beautifully 
shaped flowers on long stems. 

JOANNA HILL. Large, beautiful, long, 

creamy yellow buds tinged orange at base. 

Long stems; fine cut flower. 

Large, pointed buds of 

Good 

GRENOBLE CALEDONIA 

- id 
KAISERIN AUGUSTE VIKTORIA. Soft 

white, slightly tinged lemon-yellow. Ex- 
quisitely formed flowers. 

MRS. CHARLES BELL. 
of Radiance; sweetly 
grower; free bloomer. 

Shell-pink sport 
fragrant. Strong 

MRS. PIERRE S. DUPONT. Deep golden 

yellow, heavy spicy fragrance. Blooms 

freely. 

PICTURE. Very double, high centered, 
slightly fragrant, velvety clear rose-pink. 
Foliage glossy, dark. Vigorous. 

PINK DAWN. Carmine-pink, long, pointed 

buds; old rose fragrance. Keeps well. 

PINK RADIANCE. Cameo-pink, large, fra- 
grant and prolific all season. 

POINSETTIA. Flowers of bright rich scar- 
let. Rich in fragrance; good bloomer; semi- 
double. 

PRES. HERBERT HOOVER. 
bright yellow shaded 
flame-scarlet. 

‘Two-tone 

to cerise-pink and 

RED RADIANCE. Fine rich 

constantly and abundantly. 

SISTER THERESE. Rich Daffodil-yellow, 

outer petals sometimes marked carmine. 

One of the most beautiful buds; fragrant. 

red; blooms 

Easy to grow. 

TALISMAN. Two-tone, shading from deep 

yellow to bright apricot-red. Free bloomer. 

THE DOCTOR. Sparkling pink buds, point- 

ed, very large. An excellent pink. 

SISTER THERESE 

FOR ADDITIONAL ROSES TURN TO PAGE 5 

POINSETTIA 

i 

TALISMAN 

GOLDEN RAPTURE 

RED RADIANCE 



SPRING GREETINGS 
Sarcexie, Ma., 1953 

To our Gardening Friends Everywhere: 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank 

you for your nice orders of the past, and assure 

you your future shipments will have our most care- 

ful attention. 

We solicit comments on your orders received; we 

want you to be entirely satisfied. Our business 

has been built on repeat orders from satisfied cus- 

tomers. 

Sincerely yours, 

Sule & Wrbs. 
HENRY N. WILD DALE E. WILD 

Founder 

Preduction Sales 
The most important part of the nursery business is the Selling is not difficult when a good product can be offered 

proper production of the plants we sell. My father, Arthur at a reasonable price, and supplied promptly and properly 
Wild, a son of Henry N. Wild, one of the founders, has packed. Our office and packing force is ample and trained 

grown up in the business and for years has been in charge 10 handle your orders quickly. It is easy to order by mail 
of this most important phase of work. Propagation and cul- and to add to your convenience when ordering we have 

, 

listed most items prepaid to eliminate tedious figuring of ture of the plants we sell are under his careful supervision. postage, and the necessity of frequent adjustments of mail- 

ing costs. 

seep You may order with confidence from the 
N seo SSE, SARCOXIE NURSERIES. Our 79 years of serv- 

ice is your additional guarantee. 
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OUR PRICES ARE PREPAID, ex- 
cept evergreens, large shade trees, and 

other plants too large for parcel post pack- 
ages. Items marked “not prepaid” are shipped transportation 

—s collect. We reserve the privilege of shipping express prepaid where par- 
x) PRS cel post is impractical. EXPRESS—TRUCK—FREIGHT. Express is generally pre- 
ee \ ferred for long distance for larger orders. Truck freight leaves our plant twice daily, and 

has proved very satsfactory for shipments. Please tell us how to ship if you have preference. 

R(COXIE NURSERIES aS PEONY FIELDS 
POPULAR GARDENING gives you the “know-how” to grow top quality WILD BROS. NURSERY CoO. 
flowers, vegetables, fruits, and shrubs. It is well illustrated, easy to read, Sarcoxie, Missouri 
and authoritative. It will be your guide to greater gardening pleasure. 
We are inclosing a convenient order form featuring a special introduc- 
isryterice idicusiomersiol the GARCOXIE. NURSERIES. OU ie 79th YE AR 

PRICES IN THIS CATALOG CANCEL ALL PREVIOUS PRICES PUBLISHED 
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SPECIAL MAGAZINE OFFER TO OUR CUSTOMERS 

We recommend this year to our customers, POPULAR GARDENING, 
America’s new all-garden magazine, now in its third year of publication. 
Edited by Paul Frese, with the assistance of a staff of gardening experts, 



Aerial view of our main growing grounds, display gardens and packing house. 

No Reason to Tahe the Rach Alley 
WITH A GOOD STRING OF FISH 

We are proud to say that we are “Keeping Up With the 

Times” and maintain modern equipment and facilities to 

grow and handle your plants to the best advantage. 

OFFICE AT SARCOXIE NURSERIES 

We Grow 
most of the plants 

listed in our catalog. 

We Supply 
You 
the best plants of the 

nursery row, freshly 

packed in condition- 

ed rooms, to reach 

our customers in 

fect condition. 

per- 

PACKING HOUSE AT SARCOXIE NURSERIES” 

30,000 GALLON WATER TOWER 

Added to our irrigation facilities recent- 
ly. . Approximately 61/, miles of under- 
ground mains fed by water pumped by 
a turbine pump from our well 1065 feet 
deep assures you the stock you buy from 
us does not suffer for lack of water. 
YOU ARE INVITED to visit our nursery, 

our large gardens, and our packing plant. 
Bring your family, also your camera, if 
you wish. We always welcome visitors. 

RS 

SSS 

Young evergreens to go to the fields. 

One of the Midwest’s most modern, containing 50,000 cu. ft. of modern cold storage rooms. 

THE SARCOXIE NURSERIES ¢ Sarcoxie, Missouri 



Sarcoxie Nurseries Offer the Following 

Additional Selection of Gine Roses 
All 2-Year No. 1 Plants, The Very Best Grade, Prepaid. 

Patented & ng Bush Redes 
Capistrano (Pat. No. 922). Rich shade of deep glowing rose 

pink in the bud as well as in the open flower. A.A.R.S. 
award 1950. Each $2.25; 3 for $6.00. 

Charlotte Armstrong (Pat. No. 455). 1941 All American 
Award. Long streamlined carmine buds and glorious open 
flowers of spectrum red. Each $2.00; 3 for $5.25. 

PELAELEEAEAEAEA4LELLEGLALALALEALALEAEEEESE 
Chrysler Imperial (Pat. applied for). 1953 Award win- 

¢@; ner. A large vivid crimson with overtones and a glow- 
% ing oxblood red. Excellent plant and foliage. Each 

$3.00; 3 for $7.95. 
RIFFS SSS SSSS FS FSSSF IFSP SP SSSI PSS SSPPIP PPS 

Crimson Glory (Pat. No. 105). Deep crimson, glorious in 
its perfect form, its size, and its fragrance. One of the most 
popular and free blooming. Each $1.75; 3 for $4.65. 

Forty-Niner (Pat. No. 792). Its contrastingly, brilliantly hued 
bi-colors are startling. Inside orient-red, outside chrome- 
yellow. A.A.R.S. 1949. Each $2.25; 3 for $6.00. 

Fred Howard (Pat. No. 1006). 1952 A.A.R.S. award winner. 
Long rich yellow buds are tipped with delicate penciling of 
light pink. Strong, hardy, long stems. Excellent for cutting. 
Each $2.75; 3 for $7.20. 

Helen Traubel (Pat. applied for). 1952 A.A.R.S. award 
winner. Named after concert artist. Light sparkling pink to 
a luminous apricot. Unusually large buds. Beautiful in bud 
or open flower. Each $2.75; 3 for $7.20. 
Lowell Thomas (Pat. No. 595). Clear canary yellow, long 

pointed buds on strong stems. Vigorous, compact and 
bushy. Each $2.00; 3 for $5.25. : 
Mirandy (Pat. No. 692). A hugh red rose, very dark and 

richly perfumed, first place in A.A.R.S. selections for 1945. 
Each $2.00; 3 for $5.25. 
New Yorker (Pat. No. 823). Brilliant red with long lasting 

color. Sturdy, upright and vigorous. Large flowers on long 
stems. Each $2.00; 3 for $5.25. 

Peace (Pat. No. 591). Considered the best of new rose 
creations. Buds golden-yellow, petals edged pink, as the 
flower opens the gold changes to ivory or white. A.A.R.S. 
award 1946. Each $2.50; 3 for $6.60. 

Rex Anderson (Pat. No. 335). An exhibition rose of deli- 
cate, lovely ivory white. Enormous double flowers perfectly 
formed. Each $1.75; 3 for $4.65. 
Show Girl (Pat. No. 646). Bud long-pointed, flower large, 

very fragrant, deep pink, with long stems from a vigorous 
plant. Each $1.75; 3 for $4.65. 

Sutters Gold (Pat. App. For). Beautiful long pointed yellow 
buds richly shaded with orange and red. Rich tea fragrance. 
A.A.R.S. award 1950. Each $2.25; 3 for $6.00. 

Tallyho (Pat. No. 828). Inside petals a unique shade of 
pink, outside a rich crimson. Long stemmed blooms open 
slowly. A.A.R.S. award 1949. Each $2.00; 3 for $5.25. 

Standard Hardy Climbing Roses 
$1.25 each; Any 3 for $3.50. 

Climbing American Beauty. Beautiful buds and large 
flowers on good stems. Almost the same rich color and fra- 
grance as Bush American Beauty. Rich red to crimson. 

Dr. W. Van Fleet. Delicate flesh-pink, the center deepening 
into rosy-flesh. Pointed buds resembling hybrid teas, open 
into semi-double cut flowers borne singly. 
Mary Wallace. One of the best pink climbers. Pretty buds 

opening into charming, semi-double cut flowers, often 4 in. 
across, very bright, clear rose pink. 

Paul's Scarlet. Vivid scarlet shaded crimson, intensified by 
the yellow stamens; flowers of good size, semi-double, in 
clusters of three to fifteen. Brilliant scarlet, well retained. 

Primrose. The rosette-shaped, primrose-yellow blooms hold 
their color better than many roses of this class; climber, mid- 
season. 

Silver Moon. Creamy buds; beautiful, semi-double, very 
large white flowers, often 3 to 4 inches across, a cluster of 
golden stamens in the center; midseason; foliage rich, dark 
green. 

Spanish Beauty. Long pointed crimson buds opening into 
pink blooms, the outside marked ruby-carmine; fragrant; 
blooms early, suitable for cutting. 

Patented Polyantha Roses 
Also called Baby bush roses. They produce clusters of 

rambler-like flowers on bushes seldom over 18 to 24 inches 
high and produce large clusters all summer. 
Fashion (Pat. No. 789). Brilliant coral flowers overlaid with 

gold opening with waxy graceful petals. Large clusters. 
A.A.R.S. award 1950. Each $2.00; 3 for $5.25. 

Goldilocks (Pat. No. 672). Rich golden-yellow buds ovoid 
in shape. Long lasting, hardy and vigorous. Each $1.50; 
3 for $3.90. 

REESELAELAEELE4L4LELELEEEELEALALELELE4ES 

Ma Perkins (Pat. applied for). 1953 Award winner. 
@ A sparkling coral pink touched with red. Vigorous and 
: hardy. Each $2.25; 3 for $6.00. : 

FPRPIVPIVITT ? 

Pinocchio (Pat. No. 484). Very thrifty grower producing 
many pointed buds of salmon flushed gold, opening to min- 
iature roses. Each $1.50; 3 for $3.90. 
Red Pinocchio (Pat. No. 812). Deep satiny carmine buds— 

inside bright carmine, very fragrant. Each $1.50; 3 for $3.90. 
Snowbank (Pat. No. 279). An excellent dwarf white with 

dark leathery foliage. Each $1.50; 3 for $3.90. 
World’s Fair (Pat. No. 362). Produces large flowers of vel- 

vety blackish-scarlet flowers with glowing yellow stamens. 
Each $1.50; 3 for $3.90. 
Vogue (Pat. No. 926). 1952 A.A.R.S. winner. A flower of 

unique brilliantly glowing cherry-coral. Large flowers for a 
Floribunda. Very spicy fragrance. Each $2.25; 3 for $6.00. 

Polyantha Reses---wat 
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.50; 5 or more at $1.15 each. 

Cecil Brunner (Sweetheart). Often called sweetheart rose. 
Tiny buds perfectly formed, and produced in loose sprays. 
Delicate pink, decidedly fragrant. 

Chatillon. Bright pink semi-double blooms touched with 
orange. Enormous clusters of blossoms on vigorous plants 
of medium height. 

Else Poulsen. A dependable large flowering Floribunda; 
bright rose-pink flowers 214 inches across in large clusters 
from early summer to late fall. 

Ideal. All summer long its dark scarlet blooms like Ram- 
blers are produced freely in large clusters on plants about 
18 in. high. 
Improved Lafayette. Very good. Produces large clusters 

of bright cherry-crimson flowers. A most popular baby rose 
which blooms all summer. 

Patented Cli limbing Roses 
EVERBLOOMING 

Climbing Crimson Glory. Climbing form of the outstand- 
ing hybrid-tea bush rose of the same name. Each, $2.00; 
3 for $5.25. 

Climbing Peace (Pat. App.). Truly a gem for the garden. 
A climbing form of the new Peace rose. Everblooming, vigor- 
ous and fragrant. Each $2.50; 3 for $6.60. 

Doubloons (Pat. No. 152). The best hardy yellow climber. 
Golden-yellow semi-pointed buds, nestled in glossy green 
foliage. Each $2.00; 3 for $5.25. 

Dr. J. H. Nicolas (Pat. No. 457). Vigorous plant, dark green 
foliage, double deep rose-pink flowers, 5 to 6 inches across. 
aby of the best everblooming climbers. Each $2.00; 3 for 
5.25. 

Evertleeming Climlers--not patented 
$1.35 each; any 3 for $3.75. 

Blaze. A hardy vigorous climbing rose similar to Paul's 
Scarlet. Recurrent bloomer with flowers of scarlet-crimson. 

K. A. Victoria. A climbing form of the popular white K. A. 
Victoria rose. 

Pink Radiance. A climbing form of the popular Pink Radi- 
ance rose. 

Pres. Hoover. A climbing form of the two-tone bush rose. 
Talisman. A climbing form of the popular bush rose. 

[5] 



CANNAS, bloom June till frost 

Cannas 

Plant Cannas 4 inches deep after ground is warm. 

Austria. Large; canary-yellow dotted crimson; green foli- 
age; grows 4 to 5 ft. high; blooms freely. 

_City of Portland. Deep pink; green foliage; grows 31/2 ft. 
high. 

King Humbert. Large trusses of large, bright orange-scar- 
let flowers; bronze foliage; blooms freely; fine; grows 4 to 5 ft. 

Louisiana. Large; orange scarlet; green foliage; grows 5 ft. 

President. Rich, glowing scarlet; large flowers on strong 
stalks; green foliage; blooms freely; grows 4 ft. stands heat 
well. 

Yellow King Humbert. Large; rich yellow dotted red, occa- 
sionally a scarlet or scarlet-striped flower; green foliage. 

Prices of Cannas—your selection, prepaid: 3 for 60c; 6 for 

LARGE DECORATIVE 

DAHLIAS, for Autumn flowers 
Easily grown and give an abundance of flowers in early 

autumn. The decorative type have large, broad petals in 
rather flat heads. Special care and disbudding will increase 
the size of the flowers. Not hardy; must be stored over winter. 

Avalon. Sparkling large yellow. 

Francis Lorocco. Bright sulphur yellow. 

Gallant Fox. Excellent brilliant red. 

Golden Eclipse. Golden yellow, center tinted buff. 

Mrs. I de Ver Warner. Bright lilac rose. 

Jersey Beauty. Large luminous coral pink. 

Rose Glory. Rose pink. 

White King. Excellent pure white. 

50c each; 3 for $1.35; 6 for $2.50; 12 for $4.25; your selection; 
prepaid. 

$1.00; 12 for $1.80; 25 for $3.50. Dahlia 

Note—I. B. C., Inside Back Cover; D be X 
B. C., Back Cover. 

A belict 2, hate ere eee L855 (Crape | Myrilew ome eats 12¢ Lilac ce eee EBiGoy eRhaspberriesmers eres 24 
ANIH@ Ct tas ome meens eee mere 11 Currants, TAA BINDANS f corcooenacnnsncc O60 MILIleS Gee eect ee eee Al Redbud 4c. cae ees EBiG: 
‘Apricotg wen ae coe ee Le Danian os eee GENE Maanalcs 18 Rhubarbspe. eee eee 
AT borvilGem eer eee eee le Daisics |, lee 19 Manan (Hibisens) wate ce 20 Rosesise. ce ce eee ee 
(AS paTdQUS i.e ee 26 Daylilies 42.4 eee Rais li Maple er. Rose of Sharon Se ea eS 

Booyise Bech ase 19 Delphinium ieseeneeeearseerecesscose 20; \' Mimoscr a casi einee 9 Russian Olive... 
Barberry (Berberis).......... L1-1@ © Desmodium iar eeeneee. 120 Mock Orange...cceccsscceceenes 12) Sedum’. 8.2. eee 
Balloon Flower ese 1G" Deutzic ee aoa 12° Mulltiflora Rose wise: lO chademirces aan 
Becutybushi.+ eee 11 Dog Woodie, aoe IBCs Nandi 5 18 Shrubsese see 

Begonias, Tuberous.............. Ie eit 3 oe coo ee eee 8 psoas cae es te pilver.Lace/ Vines... 
Birche (Betula) = ee Sm Won yanl See renee 18) ROGk, Cintra ene 9 now Ctl mete ee oe 
ree Perc gr dee cica cece a EVvergreens).... [Gal 7-185 Paach) si een eee 25 ase SE Pee ence aan roceaC aOR GOI 
ACKDernies ieee see ; Deere setae: SERN lee Bee ee 95 DIUCe) Act. ee ee 

Blanket Flower... BC. pone, xc ee ee Upc ori see Ea Oo 92-23 Stonecrop (Sedum) 
Bleeding Heart.................. 19 | Gcullandic 7a ee BGs Doranracie eee 19-20-21] Strawberries occ. 

Boysenberry me == ee 24 Gladiolus _ oot Nee serie ena 11 Philadelphus 2... 12. Sweet William... 
Buckeye, Scarlet... 19 Gooseberries oo... 20° Blox Meena 2148.0) syringa’ (lilac) I.B.C. 
Buddleia (Butterfly Bush)....11 Grapes decee a are arene 26 Pine (Pinus}). pales 16 T E 

Hemerocallis (Day Lily)......21 Platycodon 19 CMOPIX) Tove one ee ee 14 
pone iseeGes stata deem ae Hollyhock 2.4 ee 2] |. (Dia a Use ta ea leas 05 Tuberose 0.4.48 eee i 

QITY sceessssnincecieneshi Ma DD MERE kc I eer 3 
Chrysanthemum ............... 20 aeeelhaempaag S Poplar Popalus) aces vines mo ee 
Glewictia: )cccaee eee Vo Hitsence (Mallow aed 20 Privet «..... Erie cots 0 OX | ieisei sess dh ccucneaeetee ee Oe 

Colimmbine sss 19 a ya Purple Fringe Weigela) ce. eee 14 @Goloncasierat. Se Pi] eo EELS S ttres cad ctpeseees osetia ae 21 (Smoke eiree) ene 12 White Fringe... 14 
Crab, Ornamental... BBC. LY eer cngteeerneettiennseeceen 2 Pyraccntha were. seco IB Willow-ic. eee 10 
Croanbery5ush eee LP Kol watzicues.c see eee Ree Ounces] Cpcrin eee 13. Wisteria... 2 eee 7 

Combe Printing Company . . . Horticultural Printers . . . St. Joseph, Mo. 
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HARDY VINES - Natmes Drapery 

add charm and beauty to your home grounds 
ALL VINES PREPAID 

Vines can turn that unsightly fence or wall into a beauty 
spot—also excellent for converting an open portion of the 
lawn into a private outdoor room. Vines grow rapidly and 
are always an addition to the landscape. 

Bittersweet, American. A high climbing vine; orange-yel- 
low seed pods reveal bright red seed along the branches in 
autumn; thrives in sun or partial shade; twining. Two plants 
are needed to produce berries. 

2 SV vssscnccusatpermeecee te ttcepsessseenseaseecteestnces 80c each; 2 for $1.50, prepaid. 

Honeysuckle, Goldflame. A compact twining vine bloom- 
ing almost all summer; flowers in clusters, deep rose out- 
side, yellow inside; fragrant after nightfall. 

DY Vigsiibeaase tos ectoceeanees Sere eee 95c each; 3 for $2.50, prepaid 

Honeysuckle, Hall Japanese. Flowers very fragrant, white 
becoming yellow, in June and at intervals to fall; twining; 
growth rapid. 
EAS WN ICOB  (leccetg eraccoe 60c each AY. Pam IN Oma licssncceesemeetaes 50c each - 

Wall covered with Boston Ivy. 

Ivy, Boston. A graceful vine, excellent for smoothly and 
closely covering a wall of wood, brick or stone. Leaves 
three lobed, bright green turning orange to scarlet in the fall. 

2 oy PANO’, Acc cicsesseccezcee esonqetareseneeeeess $1.00 each; 2 for $1.90, prepaid 

Large Blowering Clematis 
Clematis jackmani. The most popular of the large flower- 

ing varieties. Large purple starry flowers. This vine is easily 
grown on a trellis or fence. 
Bia Wickccscsecicecssetscceccessvenas $1.50 So POM osscesecesdecavscaseesazoses $4.00, prepaid 

Clematis paniculata; Japanese Clematis. Thousands of fra- 
grant pure white four-petaled starry flowers 1-1 in. across 
in September; twining by leaf stems. 

2 yrs NOs dicts os ideceauee \eesevesudeecs 75c each; 2 for $1.40, prepaid 

Clematis 

Ivy, English. Evergreen waxy leaves; excellent where per- 
sistent foliage is desired. Plant on north of building or in 
shaded areas. Does not do well in full sun. 
DEV NOG Vicscsrstersacnevssetsececstateaceseseenes 85c each; 2 for $1.80, prepaid 

ae abe 

Silver Lace Vine 

Silver Lace Vine..Easy to grow, this rapid growing vine is 
ideal for covering porch, pergola, fence or soil banks. Foli- 
age glossy green. Thousands of lacy white flowers from. 
mid-summer to fall. Grows 10 to 12 feet a year. 

Dy Ra DlamtSccccerascteccecncccesccasstecnesces $1.00 each; 2 for $1.90, prepaid 

Wisteria, Chinese 

Wisteria, Chinese Blue. Clusters of violet-blue flowers, 
longer than those of the American and not quite so thick 
on the cluster. 

Gratteds plants mneaVyascuy terme ceceecercemeeens $1.75, prepaid 

Wisteria, Chinese white. 
Grafted plantsiesiy riers. ccseccoeeerirrcomcnieieccckecarettete 1.75, prepaid 

17] 



SARCOXIE NURSERIES 

Shade Trees Beautify Me Laun 
SHADE TREES NOT PREPAID UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 

A broad open space of well kept lawn is the first essential 
of good landscape design, the base against which all else 
is viewed. Yet it is incomplete without trees to shield the 
house from the direct heat of the sun, and for ornament. 
Without trees as a background so the topmost branches ex- 
tend above and break the roof lines, and a few toward the 
ends to frame the view, the house appears lost in space. 
Once established, nothing will increase in value and give 
such good results with so little attention as shade trees. 

When planting remove any unnecessary weak limbs and 
shorten some others. The central shoot or leader is not 
pruned unless necessary to make the head more dense. As 
limbs develop higher remove the lower ones to the height 
desired. Plant firmly, and water as needed, especially first 
year, 

= 

European White Birch grown as a cluster. 

Birch, European White, Betula alba 

A beautiful, graceful tree of peculiar charm; slender 
branches, the ends drooping with age, bark chalky white; 
leaves rather small, triangular, bright light green, yellow in 
autumn. 

3. to 4aFE Pre Pau iececccsersavieopcertarensteucooueeetave sas uoteczer eee sree stsa $1.75 each 
4 to 5 ft., prepaid... .. 2.50 each 
5 to Gviti, prepaid ice. .. 2.75 each 
G6 tO cS: FRE pNO EL DMC Pal cscrerectaccestssoetetsssceecacceetocressezisanct erence 3.95 each 
Cluster type, 2 or more standards, 

4 to 5S ft. in heights NOt, PrePaliC.cccccccresee---aveeaseoscccecsees 3.50 each 

Crab, Flowering; Malus 

One of the best groups of small trees for ease of growth, 
profusion and beauty of flowers. For the Midwest they are 
more satisfactory than the famed Japanese Flowering Cher- 
ries, give much the same effect, and are dependable. 

We offer the following fine varieties: 

Crab, Bechtel. Produces double pink flowers very similar 
to small roses in early spring. Grows 10 to 12 feet. 

2° t0) Botts, DGC DaliGaranaecrrectea tepsecect se eetetetseactrotcersccacresaseacuaent: $1.50 each 
BS sCOW4E fey. PRE Palle secmrcssnercceesnecteeyaartr cette vecceertx-eartrepeteceseetes 2.25 each 

Crab, Dolgo. Large single white flowers. Brilliant crimson 
fruit early in August. Excellent for ornament and fruit fine 
for jelly. 

Ze Vey ysis, el ay oe tke bres rrGeecccodcosontaconono seo eccochaensraonts scnacrae seo $1.85 each 
ay Reh Mey Aso dake? led ta ofl lCe Pensecenrorcso eo nocdsnacn so gear aaiboennnmracacosaonN 2.00 each 

Crab, Hopa. See inside back cover. 

Dogwood, White and Red. See inside back cover. 

Dogwood, White Flowering. Cornus florida. Large white 
four-petaled flowers in spring, red berries and copper-red 

foliage in fall. 

Ze tOw Saihit =, ONE Pall aessccccre-versoresccsmerecceeceseaeuenecsenveatarcactesedearea $1.75 each 

SUtO V4 SEE, POP all Cl ivcsrencteccesscasenesresaceeesnecerecssnets-tesnvastesvocacsstecs 2.50 each 

4 to 5. CFty, Pe Pall Casecvesseeccqsevente-cceee sees ren cece ences teceencevocmneerse 3.50 each 

Elm, Chinese; Ulmus pumila 

Of very rapid growth, with slender branches and leaves 
smaller than those of the American Elm. The leaves appear 
very early in the spring and remain till late fall. Especially 
adapted for arid regions and for quick results. 

3 to Fo Fts,. PROD ALG sissre.-scsasrecavecerecesccrecessess each; 3 for $2.40 

ATtor <5 Ft Prep all Givisssccctcceccsasscestastacteccerese each; 3 for 3.00 

5 to 6 ft., not prepaid... each 

6 to 8 ft., not prepaid... each 

8 to 10 ft., not prepaid... each 

10 to 12 ft., not prepaid... each 

12 to 15 ft., not prepaid each 

THE SENSATIONAL NEW 

Elm Coclshade 

LD. 

Elm, Coolshade, in the Gardens at Sarcoxie. 

(Inset shows ordinary Chinese Elm.) 

Undoubtedly the most beautiful Elm we have ever seen. 
It is a most practical all-purpose shade tree. Unlike the 
American Elm, it does not have large lateral limbs that are 
dangerous when overhanging the residence. It may be plant- 
ed close to the house without worry. We sincerely recom- 
mend this as the best elm we have ever known. Grows 35 
to 50 feet high. 

Oto Suita sturdymtreesssnotpnepald sees $3.75 each 

8 to 10 ft. sturdy trees, not prepaid 5.00 each 

10 to 12 ft. sturdy trees, not prepaid 8.50 each fe. 

12Stosio) tt. sturdva trees snoteuprepalcs eee 12.50 each 

[8] 
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SARCOXIE SHADE TREES—Continued 

Sent Roots Wrapped in Moss. 
Sugar or Hard Maple has beautiful autumn foliage. 

Maple, Silver 
Often called Soft Maple. Fast growing with rather small 

green leaves, silver underneath. Fall foliage color is golden 
yellow. 
ORO SAT NO te Me PalGccrc: cerremee ee etccr treet ce otceres ccenees: $2.50 each 
Seton 1Onttrnotpprepaid.ctocous sesnese ter ct se eee 4.00 each 

Maple, Sugar, Rock or Hard; Acer saccharum 

Unquestionably one of our most beautiful long-lived trees; 
large, stately, with a dense, symmetrical crown; deeply root- 
ed, allowing grass to grow about the trunk; leaves three to 
five pointed, deep green, in autumn yellow, orange and scar- 
let. Transplanting may change the autumn color as it is af- 
fected by soil and climatic conditions. 

Beton 5S ft, MOE Pre Pall Cicccscscsecssce-ccscscsvacredvescessosctssodseeeonss $ 2.75 each 
5 to 6 ft., not prepaid.. 3.25 each 
6 to 8 ft., not prepaid... 4.75 each 
8 to 10 ft., not prepaid 6.75 each 

LELLELEELELLELELEELELELELELELELES 

Maple, Crimson King (Patented) 

Here truly is a rare thing in trees. From Europe $§ 
comes this beautiful maple which leaves out in the dy 
spring with scarlet foliage and holds a purple-red color . 
all summer. Grows 35 to 40 feet. Excellent. t 

HPtO! Grit WHIPS MOC. Pie Dall Ccccccceec-csucesessuesessreeeee $5.25 each Op 

RPFPFPPSSSPSSPPPP PSPSPS S SSFP PPPFPPPSSIIFA 

Mimosa Tree; Chinese Silk Tree; Albizzia Julibrissin 

This unusual, rapid growing Asiatic tree produces a trop- 
ical effect. Its spreading branches form a low, flat-topped 
crown with tiny, fern-like or feathery foliage and fragrant 
showy pink Acacia-like flowers with long silky stamens at 
the tips of branches from mid June to September. 

ELIS IS, § 
rs 

V8" tO) 24 iNieecsresse ner $0.65 each SREOMA LT ct cccceresccsss $1.50 each 
Stoo, ft 1.15 each AME OW DAT batstssreettesses 2.00 each 

Prepaid Not Prepaid 

Oak, Pin; Quercus palustris 

One of the most handsome Oaks with its spreading, de- 
cidedly horizontal to ascending branches, the lower some- 
what drooping with age, sometimes almost to the ground, 
with a symmetrical pyramidal head, oval with age. Leaves 
glossy green, in autumn deep scarlet. Excellent for land- 
scape and street. 

5 to 6 ft., bare root, not prepaid......... .$ 2.25 each 
5 to 6 ft., balled in earth, not prep 5.00 each 
6 to 8 ft., balled in earth, not prepaid. . 7.50 each 
8 to 10 ft., balled in earth, not prepaid.................. 15.00 each 

Peach, Flowering 

See Inside Back Cover. 

Plum, Purple Leaf 

The very best purple leaf plum we have yet come across. 
It holds its bronzy purple color well through the season. 
Upright, strong grower. 20 feet. 
Bot 4 efter prep acl Sareea. stncmicmcccmesccatcepdanestevsetienstsesevaawsese $1.95 each 

ORNAMENTAL TREE 

FIVE SPOT SPECIAL 

1 Red Flowering 
Dogwood, 2-21/p ft. 

1 White Flowering 
Dogwood, 2-3 ft. 

1 Double Red Flowering 
Peach, 3-4 ft. 

Above 3 plants catalog 

Prepaid for 

Poplar, Lombardy 

Tall and columnar; rapid growth; useful as an accent tree 
and to screen objectionable views. 

3 to 4 ft., prepaid $0.50 each; $ 4.50 per 10 
4etomeon tts. Dhepaid iad eaZoNeacn: 7.00 per 10 
5 to 6 ft., not prepaid... Silo each; 7.00 per 10 
6 to 8 ft., not prepaid 7 O0neach= 9.50 per 10 
8 to 10 ft., not prepaid . 1.50 each; 14.00 per 10 

10 to 12 ft., not prepaid 2.00 each; 19.00 per 10 

OFFER 

value, $6.50. 

Lombardy Poplar 

Red Bud 

See Inside Back Cover. 

Sweet Gum 

A stately tree, very symmetrical, with glossy foliage turn- 
ing brilliant autumn shades in the fall. The young branches 
are covered with corky bark. 

4 to 5 ft., balled in earth, not $4.00 each 
5 to 6 ft., balled in earth, not .. 5.00 each 
6 to 7 ft., balled in earth, not 7.50 each 

Sycamore, American 
A beautiful large growing tree, symmetrical and very 

hardy. Excellent as a shade tree and for avenue plantings. 
Gator Sat teen NOCAPPED ALG sieccccrasece cas tices ase: cecceccwadectecse ee meeaey $3.00 each 
SS tomlO ltt... NOt. DREDAld. nce ret cmcee erate te ae ae 4.50 each 

Large Mimosa at Sarcoxie Nurseries. 
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SARCOXIE SHADE TREES—Continued 

Weeping Willow. See illustration below. A picturesque 
tree especially adapted to use in the background planting 
or by a pool, rockery or for some seclusion in the garden, 
as the long, drooping branches will weep to the ground. 
Rapid in growth. 

3 to 4 ft., prepaid 
4 to 5 ft., prepaid... 
opto 6) ff, not prepaid... 

-$0.75 each; 3 for $2.25 
. 1.25 each; 3 for 3.50 

deste 1.50 each; 3 for 4.00 

Willow, Pussy. A shrub or small tree, its furry catkins ap- 
pearing before the leaves; easily grown. 

SStORTST Ea PRED ali accor oe cence da enterica eee $1.00 each 

Weeping Willow 

Nut Tnecs—Not Prepaid 

Chinese Chestnut. Blight resistant. Remember not many 
years ago when sweet Chestnuts could be gathered for 
home use? Then came a Chestnut blight that spread all over 
the U. S., killing the trees in nearly every section. We now 
have a Chinese variety producing large sweet nuts and it 
is resistant to blight. Bears young, is hardy and a rapid 
grower. Often bears the third year. Trees furnished are 
two-year plants. 

KY oo Yenc a a diesnererie oars fron ear arene hee ee eee $2.50 each 

3.25 each 

Pecan—Stewart Paper Shell. 
varieties. 
tough. A profitable tree to add to your property. 

S COPA CE Cie ci eeacco teas crtcote a cecescoesavecteenevere sess cu Gah ous east es potas oem LaTE: $2.95 each 

Hardiest of all paper-shell 
Makes an excellent shade tree, is exceptionally 

Welnut—Thomas Black. This grafted walnut produces 
giant size nuts at an early age, often producing the second 
year. Perfectly hardy, this is a profitable tree, valuable for 
nut production as well as beauty. 

SMOG SEE aialiaiterssscnccrast creas salen ecient atencasts saunivcsssovsotessatecesee $2.75 each 

FOS EG ice is coacece ccc cpt settee get «RPE teeta gas onegeebiaen a eeenue es see eS 3.50 each 

Scarlet Buckeye 
Buckeye; Scarlet 

Rare and unusual. This odd plant is of exceptional value 
in landscape plantings and always attracts attention in early 
spring when its scarlet flowers in narrow candle-like spikes 
are in blossom. Grows 8 to 10 feet. Leaves resemble Ohio 
Buckeye and make a well shaped large shrub. Produces nut- 
like fruit, resembling chestnut. Fruit is not edible. 

M2 CONTE U1 Scesscsscs aecevayeetenis ss. sanact sv scevusayestessseataasaassvscashsvecnngvers $1.50 each 

18 to 24 in., blooming size.... 2.50 each 

2etor2)/a) F055) DIOOMPING! (SIZE... civccccvessescssssessvcserevevessesveacrentec 5.00 each 

Above Buckeye prices are prepaid. 

Privet the 

Plant 10 to 12 inches apart. Prune back to within 4 to 6 

inches of the ground to make them branch low and thickly. 

The second spring, if not sufficiently thick, again prune back, 

a little higher. After that prune to keep the hedge the height 

and width desired, usually about three times a year. Avoid 

severe pruning after the middle of August. 

Privet, Amur River North; Ligustrum amurense. A rapid 

growing Privet of upright habit, taking the place of Cali- 

fornia as it is reliably hardy here. Very fragrant small white 

flowers like tiny lilacs in late May, followed by black ber- 

ries; seldom blooms when pruned as a hedge. 

10 for 25 for 50for 100 for 

6 tol 12) ins, prepa C-ve.c-neeee-es $1.75 $3.75 $7.00 $12.00 

AZ RtOM Guhl age Dall Ceecesresscsensercssss 2.25 5.00 9.50 17.00 

18 £0724 ines) PRE Pau s-csseee sactsetaeeoss 3.00 6.50 12.00 24.00 

ZEtO Ont mnOtmpne Pal essesrseec 3.50 7.50 13.50 25.00 

Privet, Evergreen, Chinese No. 6. This new privet, intro- 

duced by us, is practically evergreen, holding its leaves all 

winter, and has proved perfectly hardy in our section. 

Densely foliaged with small leaves, it makes an excellent 

sheared hedge or untrimmed screen where all-year privacy 

is desired. 6 to 8 feet. 
10 for 25 for 50for 100 for 

12 tomlSains, sDne Diallidcscecsesscectesesenes $2.50 $4.75 $9.00 $17.50 

18 to 24 in., well branched, ppd. 3.50 6.50 12.00 20.00 

2 to 3 ft., well branched, ppd. 5.00 10.00 17.50 32.50 

Multiflora Rese for Aedges 
THE NEW LIVING FENCE 

Rose multiflora. This thorny rose has proved itself as a 

worthy plant for hedging. Is a solution for high cost farm 

fencing—grows into a useful fence in two years, has orna- 

mental flowers and fruits. Excellent wild-life cover; repels 

livestock and does not require trimming. Space 18 to 24 

inches apart in row. Grows 6 to 8 feet high. 

Jumbo—Estate Grade. 18-24 inch heavy plants grown 

especially for those wishing immediate hedging effect. 

Town and Country Grade—1l2-18 inch plants, the size 

recommended for general farm and residential screens and 

for fencing. 300 or more take the 1000 rate. 

25 for 50 for 100for 1000 for 

Jumbo—Estate Grade ............ $3.50 $5.50 $10.50 $85.00 

Town and Country Grade...... 2.00 3.50 6.75 58.00 

Above rose prices postpaid. 
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Lilies 
FOR SPRING PLANTING 

To Bloom This Summer 

Regal Lily 

Inside white with yellow throat, out- 
side pink. Very hardy. Fragrant. 

Large size, 40c each............ 3 for $1.00 

Rubrum Lily 

The most beautiful, deliciously fra- 
grant lily of them all. Ruby carmine 
with white margin, blotched deep ruby. 
Large blooming size bulbs. 

80c each 3 for $2.00 6 for $3.00 

Umbellatum Lily 

A very free flowering lily of easy cul- 
ture. Produces large orange-red flowers 

Tuberous Rooted 
BEGONIAS 

These large flowering begonias 
are packaged in an attractive box, 
the flowers pictured in full color. Just 
the thing for a gift to a gardening 
friend and a “must” for that shady 
spot in your own garden. They may 
be started indoors for early bloom- 
ing or planted outside after danger 
of frost in the spring. Complete in- 
structions on the package. 
One each of 6 colors—no two alike: 
Box of 6 bulbs, prepaid.............. $1.50 

Gladiolus 
Large blooming size, 114 to 2 in. across. 

Blue Beauty. The blue glad. 
Elizabeth the Queen. Best lavender. 

in clusters on 24-inch stems. Gen. Isenhower. A new large bego- 
nia pink, as popular as Ike himself. 

Ruralis or Gold: Banded Lily Large size, 40c each.............. 3 for $1.00 Snow Princess. The finest large white. 

; Tub Stoplight. Called the perfect red. 
These large fragrant waxy white uberose 3 of a kind, 35c; 6 of a kind, 60c; 

flowers are dotted with small crimson 
spots. Each petal has a center stripe 
of gold. Blooms July to September. 

75c each; 3 for $1.75; 6 for $2.95. 3) for 35¢ 

Produces very fragrant waxy white 
flowers on stems 30 to 36 inches tall. 
Blooms from July till frost. 

6 for 60c 

12 of a kind, $1.00; 25 of a kind, $1.75. 
One each of above, not labeled, 50c. 

Exhibition Mixed. A fine mixture of 
many colors, ready to bloom for you. 

12 for $1.00 25 for $1.50 50 for $2.40 100 for $3.75 

Flowering shrubs add much to the beauty of your home grounds at a low cost 

ALL SHRUBS PREPAID EXCEPT WHERE NOTED 
Abelia—See Broadleaf Evergreens 

Almond, Double Flowering Pink; Prunus glandulosa plena. 
One of the most showy shrubs in early April, with its many 

double pink flowers about an inch across, clustered thickly 
along the slender branches before the leaves are developed; 
grows 2 to 4 ft. high; prune after blooming. 

18. TOM 24 rac cciredezecessethstectatecsentcsrtessunseaccose dees $1.00 each; 3 for $2.75 

Althea; Rose of Sharon 
Hollyhock-like flowers in late summer to fall; upright habit, 

attaining 10-15 feet; easily grown. Colors: Double Pink, Dou- 
ble Red, Double Purple. 

TB HOGS RIN Rea, csccsdecessssonsnecavcersscrsatsecesctvcescescve suds $0.75 each; 3 for $1.95 
Qe ROS EE iwcccsvacenancesctceotoevaceesteuccssansccteccctenescess 95 each; 3 for 2.75 

Barberry, Japanese or Thunberg’s; Green 
Dwarf, dense, compact, spreading habit; graceful spiny 

branches; dwarf leaves coloring brilliantly in autumn; scarlet 
berries 3-inch long in October and later; excellent for foun- 
dation planting and hedges. 

12) to.155in $0.50 each; 3 for $1.25 
15 to 18 in .65 each; 3 for 1.75 
18 to 24 in .80 each; 3 for 2.40 

Barberry, Red-Leaved Japanese or Red Thunberg’s 
Berberis Thunbergi atropurpurea 

A very showy shrub for lending all-summer color to the 
border, with its rich, lustrous metallic or bronzy red foliage, 
if planted in full sun; becomes green in shade; scarlet berries 
in fall and winter; holds its leaves later in autumn than the 
green-leaved Japanese. Does not produce wheat rust. 

123tord5ein $0.65 each; 10 for $5.00 
15 to 18 in 75 each; 3 for 2.10 
18 to 24 in... 90 each; 3 ffor 2.55 

Beautybush; Kolkwitzia amabilis 
Discovered in China in the 90's, it is now one of the most 

popular May flowering shrubs, when for a distance of 1!/ to 
2 ft. its arching sprays are a mass of clustered, trumpet- 
shaped flowers like Weigelas but more dainty, %; to 1 in. 
long, pink outside, mottled with orange within. The dark 
green foliage is dainty, up to 2!/, in. long. It attains a height 
of 4 to 6 ft; succeeds with sun half the day. Prune after 
blooming. While it does not usually bloom for a year or two 
after planting, it will, when established, reward you abun- 
dantly. 

ADEE OL TSN gavscaversccncoxcesvicweupesvecssessescusiies os seceofede drixeocksevreveceevasss $0.85 each 
18 to 24 in 95 each 
Detounontc 1.25 each 

Butterfly Bush (Summer Lilac) 

Covered from summer till fall with 
fragrant flowers resembling Lilacs; 
grows 4 to 6 feet high; may be kept 
lower by pruning. Mound in winter 
the same as you protect everbloom- 
ing Roses. 

Pink, Variety Charming. Lavender 
tinged pink, the pink more notice- 
able in the sun. 

Wine Red, Variety Debonnet. Rich 
carmine-purple, similar to the French 
wine Dubonnet. 

Purple, Variety Royal Red. (Pat- 
ented.) A Butterfly Bush of true royal 
color. Its immense trusses of bril- 
liant purple-red flowers withstand 
summer's heat and bloom over a 
long period. 
PRICES OF ABOVE BUTTERFLY 

BUSHES 

2-year plants, 85c each; 
any 3 for $2.25. 

Cotoneaster acutifolia; Peking Cotoneaster 

An upright, yet somewhat spreading shrub with graceful 
spreading branches reaching 5 to 6 ft. Leaves 1 to 2 in. long, 
dark, glossy green, in autumn purplish. Small whitish-pink 
five-petaled flowers in nodding clusters of two to five, follow- 
ed by conspicuous black berries 1/2 in. long. 

18 to 24 in..... ‘3 .$0.95 each; 3 for $2.70 
tO co, tts fae Sense lee CAaGh so fOhSsO0 

( Cranberry Bush; Viburnum opulus 

The parent of the Common Snowball, and like it in growth, 
but the white flowers are in flat clusters in May. The center 
flowers, which produce the berries, are small, with an outer 
ring of showy flowers like the individual flowers of the Snow- 
ball. The bright scarlet cranberry-like fruits, ¥g in. long, color 
in early August., remaining well into winter when not eaten 
by the birds. Endures partial shade; attains 8 to 12 ft.; prune, 
if necessary, after blooming. 

TS SHO LA” PTE aicecsssecerteeeertscnstencccrvesvevdcdoteneeesees $1.00 each; 3 for $2.75 
POCO GS ta Ritts eer cscaseencecsewoctoveseetseeccacosbotoues 1.25 each; 3 for 3.50 

Butterfly Bush 
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SARCOXIE FLOWERING SHRUBS—Contd. 
All Shrubs Prepaid Except Where Noted 

Crape Myrtle 
Watermelon red. Crepe-like deep pink to red flowers borne 

in profusion early summer to fall. Plants should be cut back 
before planting—we do this before we ship unless you object. 

TS REOR OAS tne, erecccseseskeaceecas acer oaraa crc tee eens $0.95 each; 3 for $2.70 
ZC O ERS IT Corners Catacs ol oxsevesvieataviscisescordeobisscetsee 1.10 each; 3 for 3.00 

Desmodium, Purple Bush Clover 
Graceful arching branches covered in late summer with 

rose-purple, small pea-shaped flowers. 
2d VRP pla ES eine. eecaesvecs davssavavaceoa tac orkcoea eeanse ese, $1.00 each; 3 for $2.75 

Deutzia, gracilis (slender Deutzia). 2 to 3 feet. A graceful, 
dwarf shrub which covers its arching branches with small 
racemes of white flowers in early spring. Does well in sun 
or shade. 

TB E0618 8 UM ce eee cance tae savsvcaveper usc cosceaScnace snseesetasseostvapeneuesdivesenede $1.00 each 

Deutzia Pride of Rochester 
Covered in latter May with dainty, double, tassel-like flow- 

ers in a setting of deep green foliage in upright clusters 4 to 
6 in. long, white, outer petals tinted rose; upright, vigorous, 
growing 6 to 8 ft. high, in any well drained garden soil; prune 
after blooming. 

18 to 24 in 
ZtOmr om tit 

$0.75 each; 3 for $2.10 
1.00 each; 3 for 2.75 

Forsythia (Golden Bell) 

Forsythia spectabilis 
One of the best upright Forsythias; pure, rich yellow flow- 

ers, sometimes 11/2 inches across; better color and blooms 
more freely than most varieties. The bell-shaped flowers 
bloom before the leaves develop, often in March. Frequently 
combined in shrub groups with crimson flowered Japanese 
quince, as they both bloom about the same time. 6 to 8 ft. 

ASS fOn QA ailiicescresccotesence fecarsecetesteteter se eee eee $0.75 each; 3 for $2.10 
DEO, AiSi CE Gaesevas segcesec recent isschaccersstusvesovevsevaseotseese 1.00 each; 3 for 2.75 

Forsythia Spring Glory. New! One of the finest Forsythias 
ever introduced. Covered with pale yellow flowers early 
spring. Produces many more blossoms than other varieties. 

2. EONS: TELs cece veresncs ses ox oz oeuen coos cag sevvusasacenveverevoantees $1.25 each; 3 for $3.25 

Honeysuckle, Bush; Lonicera 
Those only acquainted with climbing honeysuckle should plant 

some of the bush form for their beauty of foliage, profusion of 
flowers in pairs at the base of the leaves in latter April, and 
abundant, brilliant berries about the size of a currant, often 
even more showy than the flowers, in June, when we have few 
ornamental berries. An excellent specimen shrub and good for 
screen plantings, because compact in growth, with neat foliage 
retained late. Of easy culture; suitable for partial shade. 
Should have sufficient space to develop naturally. Prune if 
necessary after blooming which, however, reduces the number 
of berries that year. Most varieties grow 6 to 8 ft. high. 

Winter Bush Honeysuckle. Foliage almost evergreen. 
Creamy white fragrant flowers that bloom very early in the 
spring, often in late February. Branches may be cut and 
bloomed indoors. 

18 C0224 Sitnccascocsssnevesneconetestee trsneserteacnatreetacsscets $0.80 each; 3 for $2.25 
2etO Bi Ft icccc arcsec tree eeetcrszenteerees ttre mtate ses +95) each;).c) fon=*2:70 

Honeysuckle, Zabeli—NEW DEEP RED 
A marvelous new improvement producing a well formed 

bush and an abundance of beautiful red flowers followed 
with brilliant red fruit. 6 to 7 ft. Excellent. 

TS HO Ob UR irc Seite eRiceeesesecosacsuacuonctateanscdeease’ $0.85 each; 3 for $2.40 
DLO MES Et re ere scare ee ees rates vivethacevase saameae 1.00 each; 3 for 2.85 

Hydrangea Hills of Snow 
Well named for its profusion 

of snow-white flowers in large, 
somewhat globular clusters, 
beginning in June; suitable for 
full sun and partial shade. 
NES Wey MMasarecn 75c each; 3 for $2.00 

2 yr., 18-24 in., 95c each; 
3 for $2.50 

Hydrangea Nikko Blue. The 
most beautiful Blue Hydran- 
gea. Hardy—has withstood 
temperatures to 20 below zero. 
Tops die down, but with a lit- 
tle mulch protection will grow 
2 to 4 feet each season, pro- 
ducing luxuriant foliage and 
great masses of blue flowers. 
Plant in moist shaded area, 
acidify soil with two table- 
spoons aluminum sulphate to 

Hydrangea Hills of Snow one gallon of water each 
spring. 
Each di GOserccreaee 3 for $5.00 

Hypericum Sun Gold 
Waxy golden flowers all summer on a low 

Flowers 2 to 3 inches 
(Patented.) 

growing shrub of glossy foliage. 
across. Grows 3 feet. 

ANA Parr ore ee CER ey error ae re $1.60 each; 3 for $4.50 

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora. Flowers in great cone- 
shaped clusters, white assuming rose tints, in profusion in 
August and September; attain 5 to 7 feet; plant in full sun. 

15 BOM 1S Wake ceres Seecccedtesccvsesesuevencoetsrssets mecenene $0.75 each; 3 for $2.00 
TS: 0! D4 CUM sbe.cecscsnesecaucconesvncevansescesrsneevessoeueseoeees 1.00 each; 3 for 2.75 

Lilac—See inside back cover 

Mock Orange, Virginal 
Large semi-double delightfully fragrant white flowers 1]/ 

to 2%, inches across; moderately tall; frequently flowers in- 
termittently through summer and fall. Excellent for cutting, 
as flowers hold up well. Sun or partial shade. 

FSP TO QF Miscsesccterte ce cecese cts vsesee eae eee oeetacet eters $0.85 each; 3 for $2.25 
QAO ES. Fitz eecstetensstabcacsoust cucu: aectaveeartene ee emeeee 1.10 each; 3 for 2.95 

Hydrangea paniculata grandiflora (Pee Gee) 

Mock Orange, Minnesota Snowflake. NEW. 
A new patented variety with double pure white flowers. Very 

fragrant and in large snow-flake clusters. Vigorous and hardy. 
Plant retains their dark green leaves close to the ground, and 
are therefore excellent for screen, hedge or specimen. This va- 
riety, we think, is due to become very popular because of its 
vigor and large double blossoms. If you are interested in some- 
ope eG something exceptionally nice, we suggest you try 

is plant. 

2 to 3 ft., Plant Patent No: 538.5seee ee $1.60 each 

Olive, Russian; Eleagnus angustifolia 
Usually grown as a tall shrub, its height regulated by 

pruning. Flowers tiny, 4-lobed, narrow bell-shaped, silvery- 
qreen outside, lemon colored within; fragrant; fruit olive- 
shaped 1/2. in. long, yellow with silvery scales; foliage 2 to 3 
in. long, light grayish-green above, silvery beneath. 

AS £0! 24 iiissesscacececcast cece eee ee ce ee $0.85 each; 3 for $2.40 
Zi tOl Sf tisseccccssenssceteteencoseaccets eee eee 1.10 each; 3 for 3.00 

Purple Fringe, Smoke Tree 
Magnificient large shrub covered during the summer with 

flowers resembling a cloud of smoke. In the fall the foliage 
color is very effective bronze red. Grows 8 to 12 ft., perfectly 
hardy. 

18: to) (247 insect sah see ane awstats doeneeenes $1.25 each; 3 for $3.50 
QO MPT tia ntrnc ece ome eee 1.50 each; 3 for 4.25 
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SARCOXIE FLOWERING SHRUBS—Contd. 

All Shrubs Prepaid Except Where Noted 

DPLHDBLHODYDLPOoODLDVBLOD VOD ORDLOD SZC Q 

Sarcoxie—NEW—Spreading Shrub $ 

0 
DPaP9 “Grodense” 

We have found this plant to be superior to the older 
and better known spreading privet, Regel. It is a sport Q 
of Amur River North, closely resembling Regel. The 0 
almost horizontal spreading branches with their small 
green leaves produce a beautiful foliage effecting an Q 
individual plant; group or as a foundation planting. ? 

Used as a hedge, it develops, by shearing, into a 
low dense hedge with its branches close to the ground. 4 
Any width up to two or two and one-half feet and a Q 
height of three feet may be produced. 0 

‘ 

The plants priced here are finished for shrub use. 

12. tol Seine DUS iiyseecccccsecsess seseesess $0.55 each; 3 for $1.50 

Q 
0 
Q 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
$ Ut) ie) 2 her, Le Neos: cocscarcentoncntnceres .65 each; 3 for 1.80 
» cones ae 12 to 18 in., 25 for $5.00; 50 for $9.50; 

Cc DDD DS DS DD DDO OSOOS SHO OO DO OD 

EVERGREEN PRIVET CHINESE No. 6—NEW 

Practically evergreen, this new Privet holds its waxy 
bright green foliage until pushed off by new leaves in 
the spring. Excellent trimmed or left untrimmed. Used 
for hedges, in shrub groups or in foundation plantings. 
In hedges plant 3 feet apart. 

2pLO ont te DUSM Ye PlaMmitSecrcseesssssse $0.65 each; 3 for $1.80 

is a ge ta a Tt ea os ie a i a as 

Quince, Japan or Flowering; Cydonia japonica 

Beautiful in latter March, sometimes February, just as the 
leaves begin to unfold with its five-petaled flowers 1 to 1!/ 
in. across in clusters of two to six, a fiery scarlet so brilliant 
it is also called Burning Bush. Its dense foliage is glossy dark 
green, in autumn bronzy-red. Fruit yellowish-green, 11/2 to 2 
in. across, not edible, its fragrance retained when dried. 
Usual height 3 to 6 ft; branches thorny; young plants some- 
what irregular in growth becoming attractive with age. Plant 
in sun. Prune after blooming. See illustration next page. 

18 to 24 in... ...$0.80 each; 3 for $2.25 
Ze tOmeomi ts. 95 each; 3 for 2.70 

Snowball, Common; Virburnum opulus sterile 

The name brings to mind the old bush in grandmother's 
garden, laden with snow-white flowers in globular clusters 
3 to 4 in. across in early May. Leaves maple-like, 2 to 4 in. 
long, bronzy-red in autumn. Grows 6 to 8 ft. high. Succeeds 
in sun or partial shade. Prune after blooming. See illustra- 
tion below. 

18sto7 24) in... 
Ce tOmeout te. 

SR ECE APC OPEL. OE REP CR EEE TORE PEEEEE CETTE $1.10 each 
1.35 each 

Snowball 

For Index See Page 6 

THE SPIREAS 

Justly popular for their hardiness, thriftiness, profusion of 
bloom, graceful habit, neat foliage, and general freedom from 
serious insects and diseases. The early blooming Spireas, 
after the bush attains good size, should have some old wood 
removed to the ground each year immediately after bloom- 
ing. Prune late, blooms in early spring before growth starts. 
When neglected for years it may be necessary to prune al- 
most the entire plant to the ground in early spring. They suc- 
ceed in any moderately moist lawn soil of average fertility. 

Spirea Van Houttei—Excellent as a shrub or hedge. 

Spirea Anthony Waierer 

Crimson flowers in flat clusters in late May and at inter- 
vals until fall; grows 3 feet high. 

DOSE Ces AMEN acaececeone renastte cae ctcatcontaevectovextsucaeenvere $0.75 each; 3 for $1.95 
Ty tey GEES Tinleccs .95 each; 3 for 2.65 

Spirea Blue Mist 

Covered with powdery blue-fringed flowers. From midsum- 
mer till frost, this graceful shrub with silvery foliage is an 
excellent addition to any planting. Grows 2 to 3 feet high 
and about as broad. 

Za Vien PUANVES attest taeccavocnncecsenstosmeaosdNccacecexenttas $1.10 each; 3 for $3.00 

Spirea Froebeli 

Similar to Anthony Waterer but 
leaves, and about 4 feet tall. 

AB COn TBS 1 shecccectisecesseasencescccsxcdversccucucevertenccessesns $0.60 each; 3 for $1.50 
18 to 24 in ;COOMeACh) Saronic.) 
24 to 30 in -95 each; 3 for 2.65 

Spirea Golden; Spirea opulifolia aurea; Physocarpus aureus 

Perhaps unsurpassed for golden foliage color in early 
spring, becoming bronze-yellow in early summer, green in 
latter summer, furnishing a variety of colors during the sea- 
son. Flowers inconspicuous, white, five-petaled, 3% in. across 
in flat clusters 1 to 2 in. across in early May. Grows 5 to 7 
ft. high. A sunny situation with pruning each spring gives 
better spring color. 

TSP EOE 24 Mi Vikecercevterscerecesatscexssasteavcescescrcsecesete ces $0.75 each; 3 for $2.10 

with broader, darker 

Spirea Thunbergi; Thunberg’s Spirea 

Its graceful spreading and arching branches 3 to 5 ft. high 
are clothed with many small, pure white five-petaled flowers 
3/g in. across in clusters of three to six in March, before the 
leaves are developed; leaves very narrow, | to 134 in. long, 
light green. The fine feathery foliage makes Thunbergi suit- 
able for nearby plantings where shrubs of coarse texture 
would be out of place. Better if pruned some each year after 
blooming. 

ASEEO 24 ili Seccceccsvestevcnrasevesicsvessssscvaceacscaceseaccs $0.85 each; 3 for $2.40 
2 PEOM SG Fibc cess cetecrtaetete teste c nes i'sodnccctnneeceenacovs 1.15 each; 3 for 3.25 

Spirea Van Houttei; Van Houtte’s Bridal Wreath 

A fountain of white in late April and May, its arching 
branches covered with clusters of small five-petaled flowers 
one-third in. across; the graceful drooping habit and neat 
dense foliage, 34 to 134 in. long, make it attractive through- 
out the season; excellent for grouping, as a background for 
lower shrubs, a foreground for taller shrubs, a screen, or as 
a specimen plant. Each spring, after blooming, prune some 
of the old canes to the ground. Grows 6 to 7 ft. high. 
6 ee Cope eda (aero eee errcearcrreee each; 3 for $1.00; 10 for $2.95 
18 to 24 in... 0 each; 3 for 1.50; 10 for 4.50 
DE EO mie T Racssteecemterstateasncon tne 5 each; 3 for 2.00; 10 for 6.00 
3 to 4 ft., pot prepaid.. 1.10 each; 3 for 3.00; 10 for 9.00 
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SARCOXIE FLOWERING SHRUBS—Contd. 
All Shrubs Prepaid Except Where Noted 

Sumac, Fragrant; Rhus aromatica. A beautiful native plant 
excellent in shrub groups and for naturalizing. Foliage 
bronze to brilliant red in fall. Clusters of berries in late sum- 
mer. Sun or shade, foliage aromatic. 4 to 5 ft. 

Se COM att uveicesseneccareeedocierees atisee aatinetestacecotitonte $0.85 each; 3 for $2.40 

Tamarix; Tamarisk 

While grown mainly for their delicate feathery foliage, in 
general effect like Asparagus, the tiny flowers make the bush 
a cloud of pink. Prune severely each spring to maintain a 
continuous supply of new wood and to keep the plant bushy 
and the height desired. It attains 4 to 15 ft. according to va- 
riety. Plant lower growing shrubs in front of the taller Tama- 
rix, 

Tamarix Hispida rubra. Grows 5 to 6 feet high with feath- 
ery green foliage and long plumes of tiny flowers of bright 
pink, almost red. Prune severely each year. 

AST POU QA Mii iaersstescend cores ecceertrcreseestecesserteeses $0.75 each; 3 for $2.15 
QP LOM SET Cie-cecairecenssoesores siecscte cosesnetvneeatecteunetes .95 each; 3 for 2.65 

Vitex; New Chaste Tree. Its long spikes of small, rather 
deep lavender blue flowers at the ends of the branches in 
July and at intervals till fall, somewhat resemble those of the 
Butterfly Bush. It makes a distinctive, rather large shrub of 
graceful, open airy habit, with five-fingered leaves, dark 
green above, grayish beneath, with an aromatic pungent 
odor. Not yet in general use, but desirable in the shrub 
border for contrast. 

1840) 24: Wriie cs csctcccccsscctvasessnesssvasnsescossaccdsasueeess $0.60 each; 3 for $1.65 

Weigela; Diervilla 

Very showy in May when covered with its profusion of 
trumpet-shaped flowers 1!/2 in. long in clusters along the 
branches. Most kinds make a bush 6 to 8 ft. high and prefer 
full sun. Best in groups or for corners where they may be 
given plenty of room. Prune after blooming. 

fo 8 2 — 2 — OFFS 

| : : | 
i Weigela, Bristol Ruby. NEW. i 

i Plant patent No. 492. This new outstanding Weigela | 
z is hardier and more vigorous than any of the red Wei- =: 
| gelas. Soft ruby red to crimson. Grows 6 to 7 feet. | 
| Sun or partial shade. | 

| Mas do eed REE Se eee eee ees $1.60 each; 2 for $3.00 i 

So 9, 4, 0) 0 HL — a 

Weigela Eva Rathke. Brilliant carmine-red flowers in May 
and to a limited extent at intervals during summer; grows 
about 4 ft. high; succeeds in partial shade. Prune after bloom- 
ing, otherwise the bush is inclined to become straggly. 

WS SCO; DAS Ai nateccesccarcsceseavstcexevceccvevesctvatecssserestavecs $1.00 each; 2 for $1.90 

Weigela Rosea. Distinctly red buds opening rose-pink out- 
side, lighter within; blooms freely. 

18) GOOF hy deceseecaciniss Secsssavcenns sntebsstenscechscensozeece $0.85 each; 3 for $2.40 
2 to ... 1.00 each; 3 for 2.85 
3 to 1.35 each 

Weigela 

White Fringe; Old Man's Beard 

A fine shrub producing fringe-like snow white flowers in 
the spring. Delightfully fragrant. The flowers perfume the 
entire garden and are excellent when cut for boquets. Grow 
6 to 10 ft. tall. 
ASO mea Misgasssereevesses $2.00 each QetOmsittecnctcnesr: $2.50 each 

White Fringe—Old Man’s Beard 

(IXIE, NURSERIES 
»PEONY FIELDS 

mething NEW 
and dif- 

For those who wish so Her the following fine 

ferent for their garden
, we © 

shrubs: 

1 Hypericum Sungold (pate 

2 yr. 
1 Blue Hydrangea. 

. 

1 Forsythia Spring Glory. 2 to 3 ft 

A $4.75 Catalog Value 

ONLY $4.00 PREPAID 

nted), 2 yr. 

SEESESESESESESESUE SESS E SESE SEE SE SESE SEES. 

= YOUR RADIO PROGRAM + 

. PR tee, 
++ 
; 46 QUARTER HOUR IN THE GARDEN?’ 
Broadcast by the Sarcoxie Nurseries over Sta- 

tion WMBH, 1450 kilocycles, Joplin, Mo. 

+, 
a 

Sef 

osleedeetoaeet 
Those within range are invited to tune in at 

** 1 p.m. each Sunday afternoon for a gardening 

t talk and musical program. 

> 

“Sstestestetetetecteoennbnbertedetoobobobebeededecteceeeolndontetedetecheeefebebobotode 

SEE INDEX, PAGE 6 



LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR LANDSCAPE PROBLEMS 
We maintain a COMPLETE LANDSCAPE SERVICE— 

from drawing the plans to delivering and planting the plant material. 

A Well Planned Home Is a Home of Distinction 

* 

Making Measurements and Drawing Plans 

Within a radius of 75 miles we will be glad to have our 
Landscape representative call and go over your problems. 
Measurements can then be made, the plans drawn and sub- 
mitted for your approval. For this service we make a charge 
of $10.00 for an ordinary size lot. This amount is credited on 
your order at the rate of 10% of the plant material purchased. 
For instance, if your order amounts to $100.00, your plan has 

cost you nothing. You will be surprised at the saving 
For larger properties and special problems, costs are that can be made and the beauty at- 

made accordingly. tained by having your property plan- 

Properties located over 75 miles distant, ask for prices. ned systematically. 

itis a hi a 5 a se yy 

A GARDEN WELL PLANNED IS USEFUL AND BEAUTFUL, BOTH SUMMER AND WINTER. 

LET US HELP Only with good knowledge of 

YO U plant material and the proper 

RELAX 

in Your Own 
understanding of design could a 

picture such as above be created 

on the home grounds, adding GARDEN 

Gardening Is Fun. 
* and to your enjoyment of your 

much to the value of the property 

It is a Profitable home. 
Investment. 
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BEAUTIFUL EVERGREENS 
Dug With a Ball of Earth Wrapped in Burlap 

QUALITY EVERGREENS 
Every Evergreen has been trans- 
planted to increase the root system 
and sheared for compactness. 

Norway Spruce 

Juniper, Irish; Juniperus communis hibemica 

Its finely-cut bluish-green foliage is attractive and its form 
in pleasing contrast with the globe and bush evergreens; a 
dense slender, conical tree with numerous upright branches 
closely surrounding the body; becomes about 8 ft. high and 
can be kept to a diameter of 18 to 24 in. by pruning. 

AZStOR ISR, NOOtSHINmIMOSS One PD aiClacatsseersveene cemeeteees $1.50 each 
18 to 24 in. B&B. 3.25 each 
2 to 2\% ft. B&B. 3.75 each 
Corto TS Uiten BEB ecccrante ccs eee 4.50 each 

Juniper, Keteleer’s; Juniperus virginiana Keteleeri 

A comparatively new variety of the Virginiana Juniper, 
with bright green foliage; of fairly rapid, upright growth and 
useful in sun or partial shade. 

3.t004 Ft.) BE Bi acacieccccsccoseatctacercetcnceeuecteecssctetreeer a eran: $ 7.50 each 
4itocSefts B&B ieiktic nsec eesnetcucsereenctni ee 9.00 each 

Juniper, Pfitzer:; Juniperus chinensis Pfitzeriana 

Wide spreading horizontal branches forming a broad, irreg- 
ular, low tree; foliage light olive-green; fine; thrives in al- 
most every location. 

AZ tom5Snin:., NOOCSHINE NIOSS.sDNCD ALG. ccccscssrascectssodesecettes: $1.50 each 
15 to 18 in. B&B..$3.75 each 18 to 24 in. B&B..$4.50 each 
24 to 30 in. B&B.. 5.50 each 30 to 36 in. B&B.. 6.50 each 

Juniper, Pfitzer Gold Tipped 
Similar in habit to the regular pfitzer juniper except the 

tips of the branches are a bright golden color. Excellent for 
color contrast. 

15 to 18 in. B&B di fecsccccvsatesaessatecsocccscsicesscttacvercas sevescsecsiecatses $3.75 each 
18 to 24 in. B&G BiavivccscsczcsesutvenavevennccveskdkecccetconcsspsesDavevsersae dues 4.50 each 

Juniper, Pfitzer Silver 

A pfitzer juniper with silvery blue foliage. 
15 “toes ini B& Bivins ce: cunvcondecsctrenscarceeretaateenectoemsenevengectteres $3.75 each 
IS 40¢24 trig Bk Bx tn ctase, odibeerap eee ae sceacterst ee ticcasewerapaneres 4.50 each 

Juniper, Savin; Juniperus sabina 

Its numerous branches spread at an angle of about 45 
degrees. Does not get tall with age as the weight of the 
branches keep them low. Foliage color deep green. Best in 
full sun. 

18 to 24 in. BB Ge Bore cecateent Rissocvectorrensicctevasemaness cercncemeeos maces $4.50 each 
24 to 30 in. FS Ge BB oervviase ak nanaccannacedcncaumpatvac coduvaveucvoahvccupsenecesuavens 5.50 each 

Juniper, Pathfinder; Juniperus Scopulorum Pathfinder 

A bluish-silver type of Colorado or Scopulorum Juniper; 
very pyramidal habit, Arborvitae-like flat foliage. 
Vo tONSUTt. BE Bic ercsrassaseunsintrareonenadee ten ooureciicessesrs $6.50 each 

Pfitzer Juniper thrives In almost every location. Juniper Silver 

Juniper, Spiny Greek; Juniperus excelsa stricta 

Dense and narrowly conical, tapering gradnally from the 
ground to a sharp point. Spiny grayish green, glaucous foli- 
age. It reaches a height of about 10 ft. but grows slowly so 
may be used in plantings where a small tree is desired and 
changed to another location before it becomes too large. 

ASStO 1S sits BEB a cccccctcccsccuvacteccsscsevancsiseasctencer stare meer nuerees $3.25 each 
Reh key AES als. eked sR vi ecessctecnasoeencs Bln nied saaGelueis veaovaevoacsenes toed 4.00 each 

Pines 
Pine, White. 

A systematical pyramidal tree with regular whorls of hori- 
zontal branches; needles in 5's, soft bluish-green. 

2401S F tie BiG Biirecvcciasvavossvstas cucessvedaeanovonetvaseonsttesesnecuebectessacsees $6.00 each 

Spruce 
Spruce, Norway 

A handsome tree of symmetrical, conical habit; branches 
spreading, usually drooping with age; dark green needles 
Yp-3f, in. long; beautiful reddish-brown cones. 
30, 4 Fty (BG Bisa aiiccssectcsnccsteasccnoucesteseeastaunssevtccecssereecesss $7.50 each 

Taxus, Yews 
A handsome evergreen that does best in the shade. Very 

hardy and not bothered by disease or insect pests. Foliage 
rich dark green. 

Yew, Japanese Upright 

Dark, rich green foliage. Does well in dense shade. 
18stos24o ine B&B enots Prep al deccccecscccsececcesceeceteeeeees $7.50 each 

Yew, Japanese Spreading 

A low spreading form. Similar to Pfitzer Juniper. Best in 
moist shaded areas. 

15 tOMIS INie ba Be nOteprepallCisccsccuccenectesteeerese serene: $5.75 each 
1ST ton 24x int B&B yenots prep alclrerrcess cece eee eee 7.50 each 
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SARCOXIE NURSERIES 

Evergreens Shipped by Express or Truck 
Line Are Not Prepaid Except Where Noted 

Evergreens Are Easy to Plant 

Grown with plenty of room, our evergreens are compact, 
well developed trees of their size and variety. They have 
been transplanted and root pruned to develop a good root 
system. They are liberally graded and, except mail sizes, 
are dug with a ball of earth wrapped in burlap, termed “ball- 
ed and burlapped” or B&B. Planting Instructions furnished. 

They Are Specimens Everyone 

Berckman’s 
Golden Arborvitae 

Arborvitae, American Pyramidal; Thuja occidentalis 
pyramidalis 

Compact and narrowly pyramidal, with age almost a per- 
fect column, its short branches densely covered with deep 
green foliage. Fairly rapid growth, reaching 18 to 20 ft., usu- 
ally not over 2 ft. in diameter at the base. Valuable for 
formal plantings, for accent, corners, in front of pillars, or in 
the center background of groups. Naturally pyramidal; not 
artificially produced by shearing. Not suitable for dense 
shade. 

L5etOmd Sulit. LOOtSeIMEMmMOSS opie Pall acscetertar-ecsessessconccore $1.50 each 
18 to 24 in. B&B....$2.75 each SrtO) 4efts EO B....-- 5.00 each 
CUBECORSEE be Be Bie patecccctasctansccecedavecccsssudsscressscnsveticsetoresssesceiece 4.25 each 

Arborvitae, Berckman’s; Thuja orientalis aurea nana 

A perfect gem; superb, somewhat ovate shape; compact, 
dwarf habit, slowly growing about 7 ft. high; new spring and 
early summer growth gold suffused with green, in winter. 
Green to bronze green; valuable for cemetary, lawn and 
landscape; admired by all lovers of formal evergreens. 

LORCOMI CaM emCOOLSUNMIOSS De Dall Clcrecdteetesderdcssiiss-cesers $1.50 each 
15 to 18 in. B&B 3.25 each 
18 to 24 in. 4.25 each 
2 to 2\y% ft. 5.00 each 
2a atOns tte 6.25 each 

Arborvitae, Bonita 
Broadly conical with rounded top; compact dwarf habit 

growing about 4 ft. high; rich green. 
10 to 12 in., roots iM MOSS, PrePaid.................erscererserer $1.00 each 
15 to 18 in. B&B....$3.25 each 18 to 24 in. B&B.... 4.00 each 

Arborvitae Brewer’s Hybrid—Upright Bonita 

A beautiful dark green arborvitae, more upright than Bo- 
nita and more conical. Foliage dense and uniform. Very 
useful where Excelsa is too large and Bonita too small. New. 

2rton Qables BB x crcccescres coscces dianedonevedostss vanneccsvevnccsvecteseascacees $4.50 each 

Arborvitae, Excelsa; Thuja orientalis excelsa 

Orientalis type; deep green foliage; flattened upright 
branches; somewhat oval form, attaining about 7 to 8 ft. 
AZALOMORIN, pGROOLSMINMITLOSS)) Die Pall Csscscccceececeser cree ---oessenee $1.25 each 
2l%4 to 3 ft. B&B....$4.00 each 3 to 3l4 ft. B&B.... 5.00 each 
SVs aGet tiene Be By brrecccteccrtteconc tate secssseeeriesscnsviccssesssavavessncesncerrtesse 6.00 each 

Arborvitae, Woodward Globe 

A low, compact form, naturally globular in outline, grow- 
ing 3-3]/2 ft. high. 

AOGtOmI Zaina COCTS INmImMOSS) (Phe PaliCicssesemnceiasu.cccrs.tes $1.25 each 
ACO me NUDES he, Beret cccns sestevzcteeseoucu des upsevssvacsnvetebeveceetennGeiiecsnese 2.50 each 

Globe Arborvitae is naturally globular In form. Juniper, trish 

Junipers 
Juniper Andorra 

A very low spreading juniper with blue-green foliage. 
In winter the foliage has a very attractive live purplish cast. 

IZStOMI DN iNanOOLSeiNneInOSSs prepaid wee eee $1.50 each 
(OmtOe (Seine Beet ieee rsh One. . 4.00 each 
(S2ton2t hints BE Baer © 2 eee owe mabe 5.00 each 

Juniper, Blue or Silver; Juniperus virginiana glauca 

One of the most popular bluish junipers; young growth sil- 
very, becoming beautiful bluish-green, affording color con- 
trast in the landscape; fairly rapid growth; broadly conical 
with long slender branches producing a graceful effect; grows 
15 to 20 ft. high; may be kept lower and dense by pruning. 
Set 4 tt) BE Baten ce ee ee $ 8.50 each 
5itO CTE BAB Men Gu oP kone rr ea mete ae 12.50 each 

Juniper, Cannart;: Juniperus virginiana cannarti 

Broadly pyramidal; medium sized, reaching 15 to 20 ft; by 
pruning may be kept lower and dense; untrimmed, the 
growth is more or less open but pleasing; foliage deep green, 
heavily tufted; silvery-blue berries in late July or August. 

2°10 ftir BE Bierce necesito Cee cree ee $ 6.50 each 
3 to 4 ft. B&B...... - 7.50 each 
4° to 5 ft; BE Bl 10.00 each 
SrtonGeft:: B& Bist eee) oa ee eee Saeee . 12.50 each 

Juniper, Dundee; Dundee Juniper 

A beautiful compact pyramidal tree with bluish green 
foliage, in winter turning plum color. Is excellent used in 
contract with bright greens. 

Z2eto.3. Ftp BAB werccccccsse tts ch seen terre een Eee $6.00 each 
SECO AS Tt BG Recreate coe ee it a ea gms 7.50 each 

Juniper, Henry’s 

This form of Virginia Juniper retains its green color all 
winter; forms a dense, almost columnar tree; by shearing 
may be grown 12 to 15 ft. high with a base of 3 ft. or less. 

SEtO 4s EEL) Be Bteceresesccner ate s.sesnstereancet arene sattact eacsoastesietentterne $ 7.50 each 
Pmt OM Oat Cra Es Ce Ear acareccece cortaeeuctsatersusen hicteoeivect rissa eae ene 10.00 each 
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SARCOXIE NURSERIES Lzcadleaf Evergreens 
Ideal For Combination With Evergreen Groups Or Planted As A Specimen 

B&B INDICATES DUG WITH A BALL OF EARTH AND ARE NOT PRICED PREPAID 

Abelia Grandiflora Pyracantha Lalandi (Scarlet Firethorn). 

Recommended for 
their variation in 
foliage color, their 
fruits and flowers 

White to light pink; fragrant flowers 

like small weigela from early summer till 

fall. Small glossy dark evergreen foliage. 

Grows 4 to 6 ft. 

A picturesque, upright, thorny shrub 

with Box-like, evergreen foliage. Has 

white flowers followed with fiery orange- 

red fruits, lasting well into the winter. 

Used as specimen shrubs or trained against 

a wall. 

18 to 24 in. BAB.n..........escccsceeeses $3.25 each 

18 to 24 in., roots in moss $2.25 ea. ppd. 

18) 0.24 ins) Ba Bien ccccssccsseortescoss: $2.75 each 

Qe tO sO it Gale ES Ge Es esceserseertesecvsesssras 3.50 each 

Barberry Julianae 

The best of evergreen barberries, 

holding its green leaves on golden 

stems all winter. Thorny. 

AZato Tosi Ba Becccrecsesceees $2.25 each 

Euonymus Patens 

Sometimes called evergreen bitter- 

sweet as this shrub produces numer- 

ous bittersweet-like berries adding 

much to its beauty. Bright glossy 

evergreen foliage, a compact plant 

which grows 4 to 5 ft. 

10 to 12 in. roots in moss $1.15 each, 
prepaid 

tay aoe ght ti Wee Aeh rears $2.50 each 

1Sntore4 ine B&B iccareascesces 3.50 each 

Nandina 

An erect shrub with bamboo-like 

stems producing bright red berries in 

elusters which are at their best during 

the Christmas season. Foliage color 

‘dark green to scarlet fall and winter. 
Grows 3 to 4 ft. 

12 to 15 in. roots in moss $1.75 each, 

prepaid 

2 del) Mins LEP) Shea escent $2.25 each 

15 to 18 in. B&B................ 2.75 each 

18 "to 240 Ins Bac Boxe. cccsscvere 3.50 each 

Evergreen Magnolia Grandiflora 

Euonymus, Upright Radicans. (New.) MAGNOLIAS 
We sincerely recommend this as one of 

Magnolia Soulangeana. Blooms before the leaves 
appear in the spring. This variety is not ever- 
green. 

the best dark green leaved evergreen 
shrubs. It holds its foliage through- 
out the winter and is just as happy 
in the shade as in the sun. Beautiful 
as a specimen or in foundation group- 
ings. Perfectly hardy. Grows 3 to 3% 
feet. Excellent when used as a hedge, 
see below. 

12 to 15 in., roots in moss, $1.95 each, 
prepaid. 
15 to 18 in. B&B.. ..$2.75 each 

. 3.25 each 18 to 24 in. B&B.. 

Nev HEDGE 

STAYS GREEN 
ALL YEAR LONG. 

Strong and hardy, thrives in 
sun or shade. Will make big 
growth first year. For grace- 
ful individual shrubs or fine 
thick hedge, 10 plants make 10 

feet of hedge. Attractive! 

2-year plants S$ 00 

| For ONLY 4”. 
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Magnolia glauca. Sweet Bay Magnolia. 

A large semi-evergreen shrub, with 
glossy dark green foliage, is more 
hardy than the evergreen magnolia of 
the South, and produces smaller pure 
white fragrant flowers. 

18 to 24 in. B&B... ....$3.50 each 
Z2itomeoutts Ede .. 5.00 each 

Magnolia Grandiflora. 

The true Magnolia of the South, 
holding its glossy evergreen leaves 
throughout the winter. Large, white 
flowers in summer. Hardy as far 
North as Kansas City, Missouri. 

Paty SY ive, LEX Sl Shpasecroo cece $ 5.50 each 
3 to 4 ft. B&B 8.50 each 

Magnolia Nigra 

Sometimes called summer Magnolia. 
Very hardy, producing purple blossoms 
early spring to fall. Not evergreen. 

18 to 24 in., roots in moss, $3.00 each, 
prepaid. 

2etors it eB & Bea ete $6.00 each 

Magnolia Soulangeana. 

This beautiful plant is truly a speci- 
men. Produces large, Tulip-like blos- 
soms early in the spring before the 
leaves appear. Blossoms pink outside, 
white inside; hardy. 

18 to 24 in., roots in moss, $3.00 each, 
prepaid. 
LetosssitwBbS Beers $6.00 each 



HARDY PHLOX 
Field-grown plants, to bloom first season: ..40¢ each; 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz., prepaid. 

Daily Sketch. Light salmon-pink, faint carmine eye. 

Dixie. Bright orchid pink; very hardy. 

Firebrand. Brilliant cerise, vermilion and orange. 

July Glow. Vivid purple-red. 

Lillian. Exquisite cameo pink; large; blooms freely; early. 

Mary Louise. Pure white; very large; medium height. 

P. D. Williams. Bright pink, deeper eye; large. 

R. P. Struthers. Cherry red, darker eye; tall. 

ull Salmon Glow. Pink shaded salmon. 

Africa. Brilliant carmine red with blood red eye. San Antonio. Vivid brilliant carmine shaded prune red. 

Blue Boy. Nearest blue of all Phlox. A beautiful color and Spitfire. Brilliant orange-scarlet. 
free bloomer. 

Sarcorie Nurseries’ Perennials - - - AU Sent Prepaid - - 

Ane Strong FGicld-Groun Plants 
Perennials are an indispensable part of any garden. They supply an abundance of color and charm through the sum- 

mer months, and are a convenient source of cut flowers for indoor decorations. When planning a formal garden straight 
lines as followed in the garden as pictured above are preferred, in an informal garden graceful curves should predomi- 
nate. Perennials give an abundance of bloom the first season and become a definite part of your permanent garden. 

Alyssum saxatile compactum—Basket of Gold 

One of the most showy dwarf plants for border or rock 
garden. Produces masses of bright yellow flowers on 10-inch 
stems. Blooms in May. 40c each; 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz. 

Aster, Stoke’s Blue Cormflower 

_ This blue aster-like flower blooms all summer. Flowers 
4 inches across on stems 12 to 18 inches. Very hardy. 40c 
each; 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz. 

Baby’s Breath, Bristol Fairy; Gypsophila Bristol Fairy 
One of the best flowers for producing an airy, graceful 

effect in the garden or in vases of cut flowers. Dainty double 
white flowers 14 inch across arranged in large, loose clusters 
on stems 2 to 3 feet tall in June. If dried for winter use cut 
before fully open and hang tips down. Thrives in sun, pref- 
erably in a limy soil. 95c each; 2 for $1.85. 

Balloon-Flower; Chinese Bell-Flower: Platycodon grandiflora 
So named from the odd balloon-like buds which open into 

five-pointed broad bell-shaped blue flowers 2! to 3 in. 
across, at the tips of the branches on stems 11/2 to 3 ft. tall 
in latter June, sometimes at intervals during summer. It 
should have well drained soil. 40c each; 3 for $1.00; $3.50 
per doz. 

Bleeding Heart, Dicentra 

An old-time favorite, rich in sentiment and association. 
Heart-shaped rose-carmine flowers with protruding white in- 

ner petals, drooping on stems 11/2 to 2 feet high, carried well Baby’s Breath, Gypsophila 

above the foliage, in latter April. 85c each; 3 for $2.25, pre- 

paid. Blanket Flower—See Back Cover. 

‘ 35c each; 3 for 90c; $3.00 per doz., prepaid. 

Columbine, Mrs. Scott Elliott’s Strain 

Dainty long-spurred flowers in late April and May. 1l/, 
to 2 feet; mixed colors. 40c each; 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz., 
prepaid. 

Canterbury Bells 

Spikes of somewhat bell-shaped flowers 2 inches long on 
stems 2 to 3 feet high. They give a grand display in May 
and June. Mulch lightly with straw during winter. Mixed 
colors only. 40c each; 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz. 

Sweet William 

Gorgeous in mid-May with flat clusters of decidedly fra- 
grant flowers on stems 12 to 20 inches high; pure white, 
shades of pink, red, almost black and violet, the clusters 
often 4 inches across with 20 to 30 florets which do not all 
bloom at once so they last a long time. Mixed colors. 35¢ 

Balicontkiower Delphinium (Page 20) each; 3 for 90c; $3.50 per doz., prepaid. 
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Nothing sur- 

passes “Mums” 

for a Wealth 

of Color 

Each Fall. 

Plant for 

Cut-Flowers, 

also Landscape 

Beauty. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. Hardy “Mums.” 

Every garden needs “mums” to extend the blooming sea- 
son into aqutumn. When frost creeps into the air Mums are 
the only flowers that continue blooming. 

We offer the following outstanding varieties: 

Betty. Lovely apple-blossom pink, very double flowers on 
stocky stems. Grows 2 feet. Blooms late Sept. 

Charles Nye. Large fully double pompon of rich buttercup 
yellow. 2 feet. Mid-Sept. 

Huntsman. New. Vividly brilliant scarlet orange overcast 
with bronze. Flowers in abundarice 3 inches across; late 
Sept. Grows 30 inches. 

Olive Longland. Pink to qutumn shades. 
flowers borne on strong stems. 

Red Velvet. Most popular red. 3 inches. Double. Oct. 5. 

September Sunshine. A September beauty in bright yel- 
low. Large. A good producer and excellent cut flower. 

White Wonder. White pompon. Supreme. Perfect ball- 
shaped blooms. Cream to white. Heavy sprays. Wonderful 
for cutting. Late Sept. 

CUSHION CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

Bronze Cushion. Beautiful coppery bronze. 

Pink Cushion. Greatly improved pink cushion. 

Red Cushion. Bright red. 

White Cushion. Snowy white. 

Yellow Cushion. Bright golden yellow. 

Prices of above Chrysanthemums: 50c each; 3 for $1.35; 
12 for $4.50. 

Note—Chrysanthemum Deliveries Beginning March 15th. 

DELPHINIUM 

Delphinium Belladonna Improved. The delightful blue of 
the skies; unrivalled for persistent blooming. A little larger, 
taller and more vigorous than common Belladonna; 2 ft. 
spikes. 40c each; 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz. 

Large, early, 

Delphinium Bellamosum. A dark blue form of Belladonna. 
40c each; 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz. 

PERENNIAL SPECIAL 

3 Hardy Phlox 3 Early Elder Daisies 

2 Blue Delphinium 3 Hollyhocks 

3 1 Old Fashioned Bleeding Heart 

A $4.55 Catalog Value. 
$ Prepaid ios any eee Wor gurtciei neous ter eaten $3.00 

Daisies in Sarcoxie Nurseries Gardens. 

Daisy, Early Elder; Chrysanthemum maximum Early Elder 

Daisies 2 to 21/2 in. across, white with yellow center, borne 
profusely in May; stems 20 to 30 in. tall; vigorous; divide and 
replant each two years. 35c each; 3 for 90c; $2.50 per doz. 

Daisy, Shasta Alaska; Chrysanthemum maximum Alaska 

One of the best Shasta Daisies; 3 to 3/2 in. across on stems 
15 to 24 in. tall in latter June and early July; white with yel- 
low center; blooms freely; divide and replant every other 
year. 40c each; 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz. 

Mallow, Giant Flowering Hibiscus 

Flowers often 6 inches across and they come along con- 
tinuously from July to October. The shrub like-growth 
reaches 4/ to 5 ft. high. Mixed colors only; 40c each; 3 for 
$1.00; 6 for $1.75. 

Sedum; Stonecrop 

Sedum spectabile Brilliant; Showy Stonecrop. The rosy-red 
starry flowers 1 in. across are produced freely in large flat- 
topped clusters on 18 in. stems in latter September and early 
October. Leaves light bluish-green, thick, broad, 3 in. long. 
40c each; 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz. 
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Hardy Flowers, continued 

DOUBLE 
HOLLYHOCK 
In the following gay colors: 

Newport Pink 

Scarlet 

Yellow and White 

40c each 

3 for $1.00 

$3.50 per doz. 
Double Hollyhock 

Phlox—Also see back cover. 

Phlox Sublata Alba. White flowering Moss Phlox. A mat 
of somewhat moss-like leaves, covered in early spring with 
white flowers. Grows 4 to 6 inches. 40c each; 3 for $1.00. 

Phlox Sublata. Rose red. Same habit of growth as the 
above dwarf white except the flowers are bright rose-red 
color. 40c each; 3 for $1.00. 

Violet, Royal Robe. Large, open out flat like a pansy; very 
fragrant, fragrance detectable many yards away. Deep violet 
to royal purple; fine. 35c each; 3 for 90c; $3.00 per doz. 

Violets, Sweet Russian. Deep rich, violets; very hardy; 
easily grown. 25¢ each; 3 for 70c; 12 for $2.50. 

Hemerocallis Daylilies 
DAYLILY PRICES PREPAID 

August Pioneer. Chrome yellow with outer half of petals 
flushed red; blooms August and September. 34 inches. 50c 
each; 3 for $1.00. 

Bagdad. A gay combination of several colors—orange, red, 
yellow and brown. 42 inches. June-July. 50c each; 3 for $1.00. 

Baby Tears. Very dainty. Its background is gold, its petals 
are deeply marked toward the end a true rosy red. The 
whole flower is fully ruffled. Height 3 feet; blooms June and 
July. 50c each; 3 for $1.00. 

Cinderella. Petals copper red, sepals lemon yellow; blooms 
late afternoon, remaining open all night and into the heat 
of the following day. Different. Blooms July. 28 inches in 
height. 50c each; 3 for $1.00. 

D. D. Wyman. One of the largest and finest Daylilies. The 
individual flowers measure 6 inches across. The plant is a 
very free bloomer; flowers are deep rich golden yellow with 
a brick red spot on each petal. July and August. 44 inches 
in height. 50c each; 3 for $1.00. 

Delightful Duet. Bicolor, red and yellow; a delightful com- 
bination of sunset colors. 28 inches. July. 50c each; 3 for 

$1.00. 
Gloria. Medium size orange flowers on much branched 

stems. June. 50c each; 3 for $1.00. 

Harvest Moon. Orange edged lemon; fragrant; large; tall; 
many buds. 3 feet. July and again in September. 50c each; 
3 for $1.00. 

Linda. Yellow tinged pink. Long blooming season. The 
whole flower is fully ruffled. 50c¢ each; 3 for $1.00. 

Middendorfi. Rich orange yellow; very fragrant. Early to 
midseason. 35c each; 3 for 75c. 

Mikado. Large flower on rich orange with deep mahogany 
red throat. 3 ft. June and July. 50c¢ each; 3 for $1.00. 

Minor, Dwarf Lemon Lily. Small delightfully fragrant, deep 
golden yellow starry flowers in May and at intervals during 
summer. It forms dense clumps 12 to 15 inches high. 50c 
each; 3 for $1.00. 

Purple Waters. Strong wine purple, full open flowers, long 
season of blooms. 36 inches. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50. 

Rajah. Mahogany red, shading to orange throat; delicate 
fragrance; very large; blooms profusely. One of the best of 
this color. 48 inches. July-August. 50c each; 3 for $1.25. 

Sovereign. Soft chrome yellow, shaded brown on outside. 

Early. 35c¢ each; 3 for 90c. 

Thunbergii. Rich buttercup yellow, flowering later than 
Sovereign. 35c each; 3 for 90c. 

Init - Ane Prepaid 
THE ORCHID OF THE GARDEN 

Plant lots of Iris for their grand and royal colors, their 
beauty of form and texture. Mass them at the borders of 
the lawn or among shrubbery. Plant along walks or drives. 

Autumn King. Standards violet-blue, falls deep reddish 
purple; large; vigorous; blooms in May and a lighter crop 
in the fall. 50c each; 3 for $1.00. 

Azure Skies. A ruffled self of pale lavender-blue who 
firmed, domed standards and almost horizontal falls are ac- 
cented by a white beard. 75c¢ each; 3 for $1.50. 

Blue Shimmer. Shimmering white dotted and dappled with 
the clearest tones of blue. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.00. 

China Maid. An excellent Iris in shades of pink with a 
slight trace of copper and lilac smoothly blended. An Iris 
of large size and high quality. 75c each; 3 for $1.50. 

Dauntless. Large; standards bronze-red, falls velvety rose- 
red; fragrant; tall; fine. 50c each; 3 for $1.00. 

Elmohr. Very rich, red-violet; large flowers; free blooming 
on tall stems. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.00. 

Frieda Mohr. Large lilac rose; standards ruffled; fragrant; 
tall. 50c each; 3 for $1.00. 

Garden Magic. A rich, vivid glowing red; good form; 
blooms late. 75c¢ each; 3 for $1.50. 

Grand Canyon. A blending of deep canyon colors, plum, 
copper and gold, with a light form of ruffling. 75¢ each: 
3 for $1.50. 

Great Lakes. Pure clear blue with almost white beard. 
75c each; 3 for $1.50. 

Gudrun. A creamy white with brilliant orange beard and 
a slight gold dust sprinkling over the entire bloom. 50c each. 

Indian Chief. Very large; standards suntan tinged laven- 
der and pink; falls velvety crimson; fragrant; tall; low and 
well branched; medium. 40c each; 3 for 90c. 

Morning Splendor. Fine, very large; standards deep laven- 
der-violet; falls velvety reddish-purple; fragrant. 40c each. 

Morocco Rose. Pink-rose self with a soft yellow glow at the 
heart; bright gold beard. 50c each; 3 for $1.00. 

Ola Kala. Very dark yellow self; medium large ruffled 
flowers on 36-inch well branched stem. $1.00 each. 

Ranger. On outstanding late blooming Iris of the red 
shades; large flowered self of distinctive coloring. $1.50 
each; 3 for $3.00. 

Sherwin Wright. Pure golden yellow; fragrant; blooms 
freely; 11/.-2 feet. 40c each. 

Snow White. Excellent medium priced white. 40c each. 

Southland. A new deep golden yellow variety with large 
flowers on fine form and heavy substance on well branching 
stalks. 50c each; 3 for $1.25. 

Tapestry. Smoky mulberry and purple. 40c each. 

Wabash. Clean white standards and bright purple falls; 
large on well branched stalks. 50c each; 3 for $1.00. 

A field of Iris at Sarcoxie Nurseries. 
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Peonies Are Easily Grown 

A field of Peonies in bloom at Sarcoxie Nurseries. 

All Peonies Prepaid 
Hardy as the oak, they are easily grown. Our Pennant 

Brand Peonies are good strong three to five eye divisions, 
the finest plants from the nursery row. Planting instructions 
packed with each order. 

Listed below are a few good standard varieties popular 
among gardeners. Our more complete list will be mailed on 
request. 

Baroness Schroeder. (9.0) Large, delicate flesh, becoming 
white; globular, compact, rose type flowers; fragrant; mid- 
season; blooms freely. $1.00 each: 3 for $2.50. 

Crown of Gold. (8.1) Snowy white, reflecting golden sta- 
mens'and lighting up the flower; center petals flecked and 
edged carmine; large; semi-rose type; fragrant; late; upright, 
vigorous with strong stems. 75c¢ each; 3 for $1.50. 

Duchesse De Nemours. (8.1) Superb ivory-white, greenish 
markings toward center, becoming pure white; beautiful in 
the bud; medium to large; crown type; medium early; strong; 
vigorous; good stems; blooms freely. 75¢ each; 3 for $1.50. 

Duchesse D’Orleans. Large carmine-pink guards, center 
soft pink and salmon, becoming amber-yellow; medium to 
large; bomb type; fragrant; midseason; strong, vigorous; very 
tall; blooms freely. 75c each; 3 for $1.50. 

Duke of Wellington. (7.8) Broad white guards, center very 
full, sulphur-white, becoming pure white; fragrant; bomb type; 
late; blooms freely; vigorous; long, strong stems; very large. 
75c each; 3 for $1.50. 

Edulis Superba. Beautiful bright, deep rose-pink; very fra- 
grant; large; good form; early, crown type; strong; vigorous; 
blooms freely. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50. 

Felix Crousse. (8.4) Brilliant, rich, even dazzling ruby-red; 
large; globular, solidly and compactly built; bomb type; fra- 
grant; midseason; vigorous; blooms freely; fine. $1.00 each; 
3 for $2.50. 

Festiva Maxima. (9.3) Large; pure paper-white, some cen- 
ter petals flecked purplish-carmine; early; rose type; very 
fragrant; vigorous; very long; heavy stems. $1.00 each; 3 for 
$2.50. 

Francois Ortegat (6.7.) A lovely semi-rose type. Large 
deep crimson with brilliant golden-yellow anthers. This 
beautiful Peony is fragrant and blooms in the midseason. 
$1.00 each; 3 for $2.50. 

Hans P. Sass. (9.19.) Shell-pink, deep in center; late: $1.50 
each; 3 for $3.00. 

Karl Rosenfield. (8.8.) Rich velvety-crimson; very tall, com- 
pact grower of stately habit; late. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.75. 

Lillian Wild. First certificate award winner 1950 American 
Peony Society Show. Lovely, delicate, flesh pink becoming 

white, very large, compact rose type. Late. Originated and 
introduced by us. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.00. 

Mme. De Vemeville. Fine, large compact flowers literally 
packed with petals; broad white guards; center slightly 
blush, becoming pure white, flecked carmine; delightfully fra- 
grant; bomb type; early; vigorous; medium height; good 
stems. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.00. 

Minuet. (9.19.) Very large; rose type; light pink; stiff stems; 
vigorous; late. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.00. 

Modeste Guerin. Lively, bright, very deep pink with a pur-’ 
plish cast; very fragrant; bomb type; excellent form; mid- 
season; upright habit; blooms freely. 75¢ each; 3 for $2.00. 

Mons. Jules Elie. (9.2) Immense, globular, very full, bomb 
type flowers on strong stems; glossy flesh pink shading to 
deeper rose at base; very fragrant; early midseason; blooms 
freely. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50. 

Myrtle Gentry. (9.06.) A beautiful late, light pink fading 
to nearly pure white with age; a perfect rose form flower; 
tints of flesh and salmon show throughout the petals; good 
grower. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.00. 

Ozark Beauty. Exquisite radiant pink of compact rose type. 
Late free bloomer on heavy stems. Originated by us and 
received honorable mention as one of the best new intro- 
ductions at the 1950 American Peony Society Show. $1.00 
each; 3 for $2.50. 

Queen Emma. A very large, very full, fragrant; bright light 
pink rose type flower; midseason to late; blooms freely; com- 
pact grower; the flowers keep and ship well. $1.00 each; 
3 for $2.50. 

Red Rocket. Bright red, very large bomb type. A free 
bloomer on tall stems. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50. 

Sarah Bemhardt. (9.0.) Apple-blossom-pink, the petals 
tipped white; compact, semi-rose type; fragrant; late mid- 
season. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50. 

Juranese Peonies 
Of oriental origin, these Peonies are always exciting to 

grow, their brilliant guard petals nesting the center of stam- 

inodes ranging from chamois to yellow and buff. Exquisite 
fragrance. 

Dr. Jekyl. A late brilliant dark red with center flashed dis- 
tinctly lighter. $1.00 each; 3 for $2.50. 

Mikado. (8.6) One of the best with crimson guards sur- 
rounding a center of chamois. $1.00 each. 

Mrs. Wilder Bancroft. (9.08) Brilliant dark red with red 
staminodes tipped yellow. We consider this one of the best 
early Japs. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.00. 

Neon. Midseason, unusual radiating rose pink guards, 
bright yellow stamens. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.00. 

Nippon Beauty. (9.27) Rich deep red with some yellow 
ae on center petals; strong growing. $1.00 each; 3 for 

50. 

Nippon Splendor. (9.06) Dark red Jap, extra fine, yellow 
eos on center petaloids. Midseason; tall, stiff stems. $1.00 
each. 

Red Star. Tall, deep brilliant red with red stamens tipped 
gold. An exceptional value for the price. $1.50 each. 

a * 

The essentials for growing plants are good soil, 
drainage, and sufficient water. 

Leaf mould or compost incorporated in the soil and 
an occasional mulch of course material pay dividends 
in better fruit and flowers. 

De 

FOR SPECIAL PEONY OFFERS SEE NEXT PAGE 
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Sarconie Nurseries Special Offers 
OF PEONY, IRIS AND DAYLILY COLLECTIONS 

Peony Collection “A” 
Five good named varieties early to late, assorted colors 

individually labeled. 

This $4.25 value 
All 5 plants prepaid for only $3.50 

Peony Collection “8” 
Ten good named varieties, early to late, assorted colors 

individually labeled. 

This $8.75 value $6 00 
= 

Red, White and Pink “C” 

All 10 plants prepaid for only 

Three of the most popular Peonies 
1 Felix Crousse—Brilliant rich red. 
1 Festiva Maxima—Large white, red markings. 
1 Edulis Superba—Beautiful bright deep pink. 

This $3.00 value $2 50 
s All 3 prepaid for only 

Pr ° Pp ; Colle tio ASS ZZ 

1 Lillian Wild—One of largest whites. 
1 Ozark Beauty—Exquisite radiant pink. 
1 Red Rocket—Bright red, very large. 

All ribbon flowers 1950 National Peony Show. 

This $4.00 value $3 50 
P| All 3 plants prepaid for only 

Single Peonies 
Single Hed) Peonyeerr ee rere 90c each, prepaid 

Eight popular varieties. A good assortment of colors and 
varieties selected to bloom from June through September. 
Labeled. 
August Pioneer. Yellow and red. Aug. and Sept. 
Bagdad. Orange, red and yellow. June and July. 
D. D. Wyman. Yellow spotted red. July and Aug. 
Gloria. Orange. June. 

Linda. Pink. Long blooming season. 
Purple Waters. Purple. Long blooming season. 
Rajah. Mahogany red. July and Aug. 
Sovereign. Chrome yellow. July. 

$4.35 value All 8 for only $3.50 Prepaid 

Ozark 
Garden IRIS 
Collection “A” 
12 good favorite 
_ Iris varieties: 

Autumn King, purple 
Azure Skies, blue 
Dauntless, red 
China Maid, pink 
Freda Mohr, rose 
Indian Chief, tan 
Morning Splendor, 

violet 
Pink Satin, pink 
Red Dominion, 

red-violet 
Sherwin Wright, white 
Snow White, white 
Southland, yellow 

This $6.40 value 
Postpaid for Only $4.50 

Red, White and Blue 
Inia Collection “3” 

2 Red Dominion, Red—2 Snow White—2 Azure Skies, Blue 

This $3.50 value $2 75 
2 All 6 plants prepaid for only 

Silerian Inia 
A fine Iris for rock gardens, border planting or mass plant- 

ing. Flowers resembling Japan Iris but smaller, bore on 
wirey stems 12 to 18 inches. Foliage narrow and blade-like. 

SibenanmWhiteme ee 35c each; 3 for $1.00; prepaid 
Siberian@Blucmes cc. see 35c each; 3 for $1.00; prepaid 

Jupanese Iris (Xcermpaferi) 
Blooms after other Iris are gone, producing large flat 

flowers on graceful stems. 

Gold Bound. White with golden stripes. 
Mount Hood. A double light blue shaded darker. 
Purple and Gold. Deep purple with golden center. 

60c each 3 for $1.40 $5.00 per dozen; prepaid 

Showy Japanese Irises for tall borders or at the 
Water’s edge 
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STRAWBERRIES 
EASY TO GROW—NO OTHER FRUIT GIVES SUCH QUICK RESULTS 

\ Aroma. A heavy bearer and the leading commercial variety in this 
section. Very large, conical, glossy deep red. Firm; ships well; begins 
midseason and continues late. 

Blakemore. Originated by the United States Department of Agricul- 
ture. Bright light red; medium size and good quality. Firm, ships and 
keeps well; valuable commercially. Jells easily; early. Grown from 
yellows-free plants. : 

a Dorsett. Early; rich bright red; large and firm. Good quality. 

Senator Dunlap. Dark glossy red; resembles Warfield and of the 
same rich, juicy flavor; medium size. Midseason; bears heavily and 
ships well; succeeds almost everywhere. 

PREPAID PRICES OF ABOVE STRAWBERRIES: 

25 for $1.00; 50 for $1.60; 100 for $2.50; 250 for $5.00. 

EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES 
Giant Gem. One of the largest of the everbearing strawberries. 

Produces bright red berries rich in flavor but slightly tart. 
Same Prices as Streamliner. 

~ Streamliner. Truly a fine fruit, a heavy producer of medium to large 
berries, sweet, bright red and firm. 

25 for $1.25; 50 for $2.00; 100 for $3.50; 250 for $7.50; prepaid. 

“™ Brunes Marvel. Marvelous as a heavy producer of the sweetest 
berries you have tasted. This everbearing strawberry is very hardy, 
produces everywhere and can be recommended as a non-acid fruit 
that can be eaten without fear of rash frequently suffered by some 
who eat fruit high in acid. 

25 for $1.75; 50 for $3.50; 100 for $6.50; 250 for $15.00; prepaid. 

\RED RICH 
(Plant Patent No. 993) 

A new variety of everbearing straw- 
berry which is truly a “taste thrill.” 
Beautiful large rich red berries with 
unusual sweetness and flavor. Bears 
midseason to frost. 

12 for $2.95; 25 for $5.00; 50 for $8.50; 
100 for $15.00. 

BLACKBERRIES 

_ ARMORE (New) 
ARMORE—New Aroma-Blakemore Cross 

An exceptionally fine berry recently released by 
the University of Missouri. Commercial growers 
favor this variety due to its large size and high 
quality. It has proced to be a good shipper, heavy 
plant maker and does well on old ground. It pro- 
duces a sweet firm fruit that ripens later than 
Blakemore and through the Aroma season. Not 
everbearing. 

25 50 100 250 500 1000 
Armore prices....$1.50 $2.50 $3.50 $6.75 $12.50 $20.00 

RASPBERRIES 
LATHAM alle . -. 
RASPBERRIES (as Pile oy 2 

ONLY GENUINE IN THIS 
CARTON 

co a Blackberries 
eo” C, ae es begin bearing 

: “e tive isielciomn id 

year and under 
f suitable condi- 

} tions may be 
+ depended upon 
tor sregulanr, 

“S Cumberland. One of the best Blackcaps; large, firm, of excel- 
lent quality. Early to midseason; hardy, vigorous, productive. 

’ Plant 4 by 7 feet. $1.75 for 10; $3.25 for 25; 50 or more at $12.00 
_ per 100; prepaid. 

Indian Summer. An Everbearing Red Raspberry. Berries large 
and full flovared. Produce an early summer crop—autumn crop 
from September until frost. $2.25 for 10; $4.50 for 25; 50 or more 
at 13!/.¢ each; prepaid. 

“. Latham. Large; attractive brilliant red. Good quality; produc- 
tive. $2.00 for 10; $4.00 for 25; 50 or more at $15.00 per 100; pre- 
paid. 

\ THORNLESS BOYSENBERRIES 
No new fruit has caused such a sensation. Imagine a cross 

combining the delicious flavors of Loganberry, Blackberry and 
Raspberry. You get just that in this new fruit. So large that 
only a few berries are required to fill a pint. Fruit 12 to 2 
inches long, wine red in color. Bears good crop the second 
year. 5 for $1.00; 10 for $1.75; 25 for $3.50 50 or more at 
$12.00 per 100; prepaid. 
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profitable 
' crops A strong, 

» deep loam that 
p will retain 
| moisture, tend- 
ing toward clay 
rather than 
sand, is best. If 
properly tend- 
ed they may be 
planted 2x6 ft., 
3,600 per acre. 

Early Harvest. Medium size but juicy, sweet. Valuable 
for extreme earliness, hardiness and productiveness; firm, 
ships well. $1.65 for 10; $3.50 for 25; 50 or more at $10.50 
per 100; prepaid. 

Eldorado. Medium to large, oblong-conical, jet black, 
sweet. Midseason; hardy, vigorous, productive. $1.65 for 
10; $3.50 per 25; 50 or more at $10.50 per 100; prepaid. 



ao . Inuit Trees for the Home Orchard . ht 
The Following Fruit Trees Are PREPAID Jo Your Door 

XX Grade Fruit trees are 2 year 11/16 in. caliper, 41/, ft. and up. 
Standard Grade trees are 2 year 7/16 - 9/16 in. caliper, 3 to 4 ft. 

Montmorency Early Richmond 

Cherries Jor Quick Results 
Cherries give quick results, often coming into bearing the 

fourth year. On good, well drained soil they are successful. 
On wet soil they are short-lived. Plant 18 to 20 feet apart. 
There is always a market for Cherries if you have more 
than you need for home use. 

Price of Cherry Trees 

ROTA CE: iectccssdeessctecseeostecs $1.95 each; any 5 or more, $1.75 each 
Standard 1.45 each; any 5 or more, 1.30 each 

~ Early Richmond (May Cherry). Medium size but very pro- 
ductive; round; bright red, darker when fully ripe; very juicy, 
sprightly acid; latter May-June; hardy; profitable. 

Montmorency. A week or ten days later than Early Rich- 
mond; rather large; dark rich red; juicy, pleasant acid; excel- 
lent quality; vigorous; hardy; productive; succeeds every- 

e Plum Trees 
Easily grown; bear in spite of neglect, yet respond liber- 

ally to good care. Plant 20 to 24 feet apart. 

Prices of Plum Trees 

EX Gitta des skeccecceostcsecunseeees $1.95 each; any 5 or more, $1.75 each 
Standard 1.45 each; any 5 or more, 1.30 each 

\ Abundance. Brilliant cherry red in color and has firm, 
sweet juicy flesh. Ripens in early August. A heavy pro- 
ducer. 

\ Burbank. Large purplish red fruit with very sweet amber 
flesh. Ripens early August. 

\ Gold. Golden yellow with red cheek, this tasty plum 
should not be overlooked where a firm golden fruit is de- 
sired. Late July. 

Stanley Prune. Beautiful purple-blue skin with sweet 
golden flesh. A freestone that ripens early. A good canner 
or table fruit. 

Apricots 
Prices of Apricots 

XCXG Ga Me enucccecncesscrcstass $1.95 each; any 5 or more, $1.75 each 
Standard 1.45 each; any 5 or more, 1.30 each 

Moorpark (Moorpark). Large orange-yellow; good quality; 
ripens between fruiting season of cherries and peaches. 

Nectarine 
Nectarine, SUreECrOp, 4 tO 5 Ften.....ccccccssescrccesssssacerccsssscess $1.75 each 

\ 

Srerrerereee eet er rere rrcrri ty 

a: 

Peaches come into bearing younger than any other tree 
fruit, under favorable conditions giving a crop the third year 
and yields are larger as the trees grow older. A few trees 
won't cost as much as you probably pay for peaches in one 
year, and none are so delicious as those freshly picked when 
ripened on the tree. To the man who has room for a com- 
mercial orchard, and will cultivate, prune and take care of 
the trees, peaches offer great opportunities for good profits. 
A sandy loam or gravelly soil is best, but the peach adapts 
itself to almost any well drained soil. Sometimes they are 
planted 18x18, but 25x25, requiring 75 trees per acre, is better. 
Prices of Peach 
XX G $1.50 each; any 5 or more, $1.35 each 
Standard .. 1.00 each; any 5 or more, .90 each 

\ Belle of Georgia. Very large; white, red cheek; flesh white, 
firm, juicy, good; freestone; mid-August; productive. 

“Champion. Large; white, red cheek; freestone; flesh white, 
weet, juicy, rich; early August. One of the hardiest peaches. 

Golden Jubilee. A new large early peach; freestone; yel- 
low flesh and has a distinct blush; fine quality. Highly 
recommended by leading authorities. 

\ Elberta. Very large; yellow, crimson cheek; flesh yellow, 
firm, juicy, good; freestone; mid-August; productive. + 

Hale Haven. Large; yellow; freestone of high quality, rip- 
ening about ten days or two weeks ahead of Elberta. 

J. H. Hale. Large; yellow with red cheek; fine grained; a 
little earlier and more round than Elberta. 

Pear Frees, Standard 
The quality is improved if gathered when full size and be- 

ginning to color but yet firm and ripened in a cool dark 
room, 
Prices of Pears 

DE: GRACES. cecccssesesceseroctencs? $1.85 each; any 5 or more, $1.60 each 
Standard 1.25 each; any 5 or more, 1.10 each 

™ Bartlett. Large, waxy yellow with red blush; juicy, fine 
teats rich, good quality; latter August; bears young. 

Douglas. Golden yellow, flushed with pink, tender, juicy, 
excellent flavor; resistant to blight; bears young. 

Lincoln. Large, yellow, quality good; resistant to blight; 
bears young; very hardy. 

Pruning and Planting Instructions are supplied 
with each order. 

FFFPPFFFFSS FS FSSPISIS ISP SFSSSSFSSSSS 

44 4444N 
Fruit Trees Should Be Cut Back When Planted 

to product a low-branched tree, 
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FRUITS—continued 

Apple Tnreed—Prepaid 

Prices of Two-Year Apple: Each 5 at 25 at 

XX size, 11/16 in. caliper up, 
ADOUE GS) CO GE baiecsseccetceerctecezacvesesccos cesetecsnstorezsaoteneernces $1.50 $1.35 

Standard size 7/16 to 9/16 in. caliper, 
ADOUETS Zo tON4Yo: Ftirscenceecsvecsevecaas-csetaneseeeansede seveteyecese 1.00 -90 

ny 5 or more at the 5 rate. 

Grimes Golden. Beautiful yellow; fine quality; Oct.-Dec. 

Lodi. An early thick-skinned variety that keeps and ships 
well. Ripens around July first. Similar to Yellow Transpar- 
ent except larger and more waxen. 

Red Delicious. Colors early and is red almost all over. 

~ Red Jonathan. Deep red; fine quality; Oct. and later. 

\ Red Rome Beauty. Fruit solid red, flesh firm and slightly 
tart. Excellent for baking, for pies or to store for later use. 
Bears at an early age. 

‘ Red Stayman Winesap. Deeper red than the old Stayman; 
firm, juicy, subacid; good; keeps late; bears young. 

A Winesap. Bright deep red; flesh yellow; very rich, firm; 
very juicy; sprightly subacid; very good; winter. 

Yellow Delicious. Large; golden yellow; late winter; excel- 
Nent. , 

Yellow Transparent. Yellowish-white; fine grained; juicy; 
sprightly subacid; mid-June; hardy; very young, abundant 
bearer. 

Crak Apple 
““ Virginia Crab Apple. One of the best for jelly. Very juicy; 

of medium size and golden yellow in color. This crab apple 
is a sure producer and is prolific. 41/2 to 5 feet. $1.50 each. 

5-in-] APPLE TREE 
5-in-1 Apple Trees provide a whole orchard on 

one tree, with red and yellow fruit, early and 

late, on the same tree. 

On Yellow Delicious tree are the following varieties: 

Red Jonathan, Red Stayman, Anoka, 

Red Delicious and Yellow Transparent. 

Each $2.95, Not Prepaid 

Goosehenried—Prepaid 
Easily grown and readily respond to a little care. Plant 

3x5 or 4x5 ft. A northern slope or slight shade is best. 

Houghton. The best for most sections; medium size but a 

profuse bearer; resistant to rust; pale dull red when ripe, 

usually picked green. 2 year No. 1, 65c each; 3 for $1.50; 

6 for $2.40. 

Grape Vines—Prepaid 
Concord. Large; the most popular black grape; juicy; 

sweet; hardy; productive; vigorous; mid to late August. 

aN Fredonia. Black; bunch and berries large; good flavor; pro- 
ductive; early; has given good results in Missouri. 

\ Moore Early. Black; large; value for size, hardiness; pro- 
ductiveness and season, about 2 weeks before Concord. 

s Niagara. Greenish-white to pale yellow; sweet; productive. 

Prices of Grapes: Each 5 at 10 at 25 at 
COncornds 20 Ytiie N Osailiersrccscescsersece oes $0.35 $0.30 $0.25 $0.23 
Fredonia, me eyiemiN Orel cestcrtsencs 7) 45 -40 209 -30 
Moore Early; 2>yrz No; 1.............:-- 45 -40 .35 -30 
Nikagaray (2 Sy riNOe slitecssccceessesccesscere 45 -40 239 -30 

A Currants for Jetlly—Prepaid 

If you like home-made jelly, plant Currants, 3x4 ft. In the 
Central States they should have partial shade or a northern 
slope. Red 2 yr. No. 1, 65c each; 3 for $1.50; 6 for $2.40. 

| A dparagud—Prepaid 

Mary Washington. Large; productive; resistant to rust; an 
excellent variety. 

2 pV Map rccscratasecasesss ceerees teaser $1.00 per 10; $2.00 per 25; $6.00 per 100 
-75 per 10; 1.50 per 25; 4.00 per 100 

Rhutharb—Prepaid 

Victoria. A giant red stalked variety with delicate flavor, 
mildly acid. Early and tender. , 

Large whole roots................ 3 for 75c; 6 for $1.25; 12 for $2.25 

MacDonald. A new, bright red rhubarb of high quality. 
The best variety where soil is good and moisture can be 

8 eeeetenernneesaesecescaasecsaneees 

maintained. Stays tender far into the summer. Does not 
seed. 

Divisions Seskyecssnoustasoeasueeiatecakvedsecss 75c each; 3 for $2.40; 6 for $4.50 
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RED FLOWERING PEACH 

DOGWOOD, Red Flowering 
(Cornus florida rubra) 

Beautiful and unusual in late April. Flowers 
like those of the White Flowering but a deep 
pink. Foliage and berries like those of the white 
form. 

Each 
2 to 21, ft., roots im moss, prepaid ...... $3.25 
21, to 3 ft., roots in moss, prepaid ...... 4.25 
3 to 4 ft., reots in moss, prepaid ...... 6.25 

DOGWOOD, White Flowering 
(Cornus florida) 

A large shrub or small tree, usually attaining 10 
to 15 feet. Valuable for specimens or naturalistic 
plantings in sun or partial shade. Lovely single 
white flowers in early spring. Keep it watered. 

Each 

2 to 3 ft., roots in moss, prepaid 56 coe TS 
3 to 4 ft., roots in moss, prepaid ........ 2.50 
4 to 5 ft., reots in moss, prepaid ........ 3.50 

nny ee S fer ghana t ey 

RED FLOWERING DOGWOOD 
The Showiest Tree of All 

EDMOND BOSSIER. Deep purplish red; 

ELLEN WILLMOTT. Buds seafoam yel- 

KATHERINE HAVEMEYER. Violet-pink 

MADAME LEMOINE. Best double pure 

LUDWIG SPAETH. Single, crimson-pur- 

PASCAL. Siugle, dusty lavender-pink; ear- 

VOLCAN. Red tinged purple, becoming 

WILLIAM ROBINSON. Very double; vio- 

/12 to 18 in., prepaid ....... $1.25 each 

PERSIAN PURPLE. Single, beautiful 

18-24 in., prepaid, $0.80 each; 3 for $2.25 
2- 3 ft., prepaid, 1.10 each; 3 for 3.15 
3- 4 ft., prepaid, 1.25 each; 3 for 3.45 

Flowertug 

“166d 
Add So Much to the 

Joy of Spring 

PEACH, 
Double Red 
Flowering 

No small tree is more colorful 
in the spring; excellent in group 
plantings or as an accent plant. 

Each 

SCO 4 Bt riers creecsereretere $1.50 

A -towS) ftie ceca cciss darce 1.95 

Prepaid 

SPECIAL OFFER 
For Naturalizing 

ONE EACH —AIll 2 to 3 Feet 

Redbud Hopa Flowering Crab 
White Flowering Dogwood 

PREPAID FOR $3.50 

Lae, French Hybrids 
Blooms young—often the year planted 

CHARLES JOLY. Bright dark purplish red to wine-red; 
large; fragrant; semi-double to double; midseason. 

CHARLES X. Purplish red, becoming lilac as the flower 
ages; while not the largest it is one of 

the most reliable free bloomers and makes 

an excellent display; single. 

fragrant; single; large. 

low, turning white. Large, double flor- 
ets. Medium in height. 

aging to lavender-blue; double; large; 
fragrant; long, compact Clusters. 

white. 

ple; one of the darkest; rather dwarf. 

ly and showy. Rather tall; delightfully 
fragrant. 

deep ruby-purple; large florets; rather 
long clusters; fragrant; single; excellent. 

let-pink, large, compact flower trusses. 
Fragrant; blooms freely. We recommend 

it as one of the best. Rather dwarf. 

PRICES OF ABOVE LILACS 

18 to 24 in., prepaid ....... 1.60 each 

PERSIAN LILAC 

lilac flowers literally cover the bush in 
latter May; moderately fragrant. Valu- 
able because they bloom a week to ten 
days later than other Lilacs. They are 
tall growing, attaining a height of 8 to 

10 feet; are excellent as specimen plants, 
in shrub groups, or as a hedge. 

HOPA CRAB 

\ CRAB, Hopa 
Carmine-rose flowers, 144 to 11% in. across. 

Cover the tree in latter April; twigs, new 
leaves and fruit are red. Each 

3) to 4 ft. prepaid (25225. gece ee ere $1.50 
4 to 5 ft., mot prepaid ................ 2.00 

REDBUD - Judas Tree 
(Cercis canadensis) 

A small tree, outstanding in April with its 
myriad of rose-pink, pea-shaped flowers ¥2 inch 
long, clustered thickly along and almost con- 
cealing the leafless younger branches. Con- 
trasts beautifully with White Flowering Dog- 

© wood. Leaves heart-shaped, 3 to 5 inches long, 
bright yellow in autumn. Each 

2. tO, 3: fb:,, Prepaid weer et ere ears $1.15 

Sto 4 ft., Prepaid eee ce tise oie 1.50 

FRENCH HYBRID LILAC 



Euerblaomtug 

Gaby or 

Polyautha 

Koses 
These dwarf type 

Ro are excellent 

for massing in beds or 

for planting in long 
rows. Blooming pro- 

fusely from June un- 

til frost, they make a 

marvelous display. 

Many are using them 
in pl of Petunias 

and other one-season 

annuals, thus elimi- 

nating the n i 
of replanting 

year. 

SP gees (moar eS © F YOUR DREAMS 
Inside Front Cover 

* 

ORANGE TRIUMPH, Baby Rose : IN YOUR OWN YARD 

Perennials 

for Your 

Garden 

for 

BLANKET FLOWER Soke 
Ideal for mass flower effect or for Year 

cutting. Blooms May until frost in 

spite of heat, cold, wet or drought. - arene After 
Flowers daisy-like, 22 to 3 inches 

across on long stems. Gaudy as a 

Navajo blanket. Year 

40c ca.; 3 for $1.00; $3.50 per doz. 

Gardentug ts Pua 
AND ADDS MUCH TO THE VALUE 

OF YOUR PROPERTY, AND TO YOUR 

ENJOYMENT OF YOUR HOME GROUNDS 

R(CIXIE NURSERIES 
»\PEONY FIELDS 

Wild Bros. Nursery Co., Sarcoxie, Mo. 


